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VOLUME XII
I A qjj U jc
Delinquent Tax List of San Juan County
Amounts Ltss Than $25.00.
The undersi?cl Treasurer and ex Ollicio Collector of (mid Bun Juan oovinty hnn
iropnrpd and canned to be publinhod the following lint containing the lint of known
mid unknown owners of roal fstate ami personal property in said San Juan coun-
ty, upon which taxc-- amounting to loon than havo bnenma delinquent on or
lipfore Oct obi r I, 1!01, for the years ISM and 1!W), together with a dppcription of
1 he property, the amount of taxes, penalties and costs due, oppemite each name and
description, togethor with a separate statement of taxes due on
wiiers the several taxes are due from the samo owner.
PBKCINOT NO. ONE.
Nam Year Description Seo. T. i
Nicholas Aragón 1B99 '4 se'i, lot 1 7
nn'4 no1 18 S3J. J. Abeytia 1H09 fract 11 3J8am 1!) samo
Alvino Herrera 1R'U W-- nwH 32 32
s'.! no1, no'í se'4 31 'ÍSame, personal lwm same
Bciillu Ullbarri 1JOU Dei sol, w2 ne4, se4 n4 31 31
Mary J. Bcott..
Margaret A. Baker .
A. K. BrownByd At Eiliiora
A. J. Chaffee
J. T. Oriwu
Same, personal
Garrett Rhodes ....
George C Morgan.. . . 1W9
19O0
J. H. Pond 1H!9
Jacob T. Allea 1900
John W. Itrown 1000
C. ti. Coe lfirn
D. P. Dalo 1."..)
J , T. Uobba 1DU0
8. B. Bowen imi9
1900
J. 8. DoLuohe 1S99
Jobn M, GAlllgher ...1890
1000
Schuyler Smith Wn
lamí
Xlmer T, Taylor ISM)
1900
L. N. Woolery 1R99
leoo
W. A. Walker 1M.9
W. E. Wcldemeyor.. .199
W. O. Aahoroft 1900
Sanie, personal 11hh
Chas. H, Burnham ...1900
Same, personal . ...l'JOOQ. 11. Currle KMX)
Ira Hatch l'.0
J. W. Hatch imioJo. H. Hatch li"
L. W. Heiuirickaon ..l'.KX)J. VV. RniKbt 1'JOU
Mannvl MaroeUuo l'.iiO
i rank Noel lSKWSame, persoaal V.X)
W. VV. Ruby m) i
P. M.Sehumway 1WOU
Maria Winder IShKJ
Harriot Wheeler 1U0U
Sarah Bachmann
Horuian Blum .
T. J. Hadden
J. B Larrauoite..
Ura.A. M. Pi'ickucy.
Wm. E. Koss
J. P. Bteelo
(
, II. Vlrden
Á, A. Arrlngton ....
i i u Bero
lirownliros.&Vaugh
il nry R. Craig
.Ita. 1.. Dane
luuvlaa Uoaue
lluuie 11, k ulchor..
Ooy E. Mnrphy.
Jan. P. Odenkirk
1'
. M. Quinn
June Roberts....
K. jr. Smith
Miry A. Smith...
Mrs. Goodwin.
Jí, ülíor 1899
( . C
T. Hickman limo
personal lmto
K.
Vnn
prrsonul
... .
Juha I,.
W. F.
A
. f.
parsonal ,
lÍHiidt:KS.,..
;
S. LiUenour ,
T
personal property,
PRECINCT NO.
7 t
6 Z
2 35 11 2
1 19 0!)
2
1 '.'4 5 77
..18)9 ne4 am 13, eel ie4 30 12 Z 3
l'JfiU Iie4 no4, te4 ri'4 13
Its 3 14b n, b Aztec
pt m4 nw4 S 6 2 8
..19"n Its b 22 At,ee 2M 14 (Id 3
.
11M) Iti b 20 Azieo 3 1 0 12 4
. Ihki It b Ay.U.0 6 ;J an fl
..1W BW4 s4 11 1 U8 05 1
.1K) Its 8 b 40, 8 b 44 47 1
.l'.Nft) same 9 4H
.1VO0 and personal 5 70 16
PRECINCT NO. THREE.
Imp. and personal
same
snma
uo4
imp. on La
imp. and personal
Imp. and personal
n2 nw4 soc 14, no4
ei'4 se4
Imp. and personal
same
nw4 so4, sr4 nw4. se4
and lot 1Imp. and personal
aame
Imp. and porsoaal
same
1 acre at Frnitland
fract nw4
H acre at Frultland
Imp. and personal
same
Imp. and personal
iniproYomt'nta
acres luad
same
lot Friiitland
same
imp, and personal
frac nw4 sw4
lot at Frultland
imp. and personal
ari'S land
frac ue4 ne4
uwt, nw4, nw4 swi
40 acres mnd
same
w4w4,sc4 nw4se4,nw4
20 acres
3 aeres at Frultland
2 S(4
ue4 f w4, ne4
pi
..
..
..
I
27 05 17 97
1 S7 0 M 10 41
12 35 0:i
7
7 16 49 85 05 73
1 70 US 35 01 27
4 21 05 22
12 ft Is IS 0
30 12
4 It! 17 M
10 13 (10 30 05 33 (IS
19 2n 21 15 75
8 to 12 Ul 30
30 26 'fit
31 14 35 BO
5 42 1) 40 45 11 70
07 35 41 10 1)4
K9 29 28 7
o2
50
la
40
s2
s2
18
9 34 47 42 10
9 6H 48 70 43 11 19
8 42 32 70 30 7 74
21 31 13 G H7 34 35 30 7 80
1 18 07 35 07 1 u
9 73 4 70 44 11 30
10 99 70 74 19 26
15 13
10 31 13 11 44 1 05 Z 13
. FOUR.
4 23 6 08
6 74 34 70 30 8 U8
4
3 9 70 49 1 40 47 12 12
1 43 07 70 09 2 29
2 91 15 70 10 3 Mi
6 49 32 70 30 7 81
1 42 07 70 08 2 27
1 5 'J 08 35 a 03
29 14
4 39 21 S 52
fj 42 70 38 9 99
9 80 49 70 44 11 49
11 37 57 70 51 13 15
9 00 45 35 10 19
4 53 23 35 20 5 31
5 82 35 6 72
2 92 1 5 35 14 3 ñi
1 43 07 1 07 1 92
12 98 70 57 14 90
11 10 5 78 29 6 M
1 52 5 08 2 u3
7 20 70 32 8 .VI
15 2 86 14 35 13 3 4.x
13 2u 15 3 17 3.- - 15 4 07
1 29 16 18 84 91 1 05 83 21 6
15 8 34 35 36 9 47
10 85 54 3.5 47 12 21
1 3 10 4 62 1 05 23 6 03
11 29 15 9 95 15 35 14 3 59
9 50 44 11
4 16
a 29 10 7 1 9 14
PKKCINCT NO.
Tax Pen. Adv. Cost ToUl
imp.
.1899 n4ne4 11 5 04 25 35 2a 6
1.HK1 same 8 76 44 35 38 9 93
.1900 same 3 23 35 16 3 90
. 18.19 aw4 ar4 II 12 6 90 29 35 6 80
.1 '..) lots 3 4 6 b 5 Farmington 4 00 60 19 4 99
.1899 It 12 b ad F 75 04 20 04 1 03
l'.m same 85 04 20 04 1 13
.1899 Improvements nw4se4 2 29 13 6 48 82 35 7 44
191)0 same 6 75 29 70 26 7 01)
.1"' b 9 10 ad F , .. f 4 411 4'! lOH1!
.189.) Its 34 b i ad F 30 02 40 03 75
lltuO lima 28 02 40 73
rl899 pt nw4 n4 13 75 04 35 05 1 19
1900 It S b 2 Hunter's ad F 1 42 07 20 07 1 70
.1899 Imp. and personal 2 88 15 70 15 3 88
.1899 imu, and personal 6 09 80 70 28 7 37
1900 s.4 ne4, Del se4 6 59 28 70 26 6 83
l'.K) sume 4 56 23 35 21 6 a'.
9 e2 It 3 b 4 Farminitton 8 65 18 20 18 4 19
1899 pt Its 3 4 b 1 Huutirs ad F 6 50 27 20 6 21
19H0 It 3 b 1 Hunters ad F 8 84 44 20 38 9 86
.1899 Bw4ne4 9 3 27 16 35 lr, 8 9;l
19U0 same 9 49 35 42 10 97
.1x99 Imp. and personal 9 33 47 70 42 10 92
1SI0 nw4 . 13 8 32 41 35 3i 9 45
.18119 2se4 27 29 13 10 6 70 73 18 92
.l'.KIO 40 acres 2 29 13 6 71 29 35 25 6 60
.1900 lts9tol5b5F 201 10 1 40 14 3 05
1900 ealt4b3F 13 88 69 20 60 16 37
IiaK) W2ne4,e2nw4 2 18 8 56 43 70 S9 10 08
,1900 lu 9 10 11 b 2 Hunters ad 5 88 29 60 2d 7(4
.1900 11 29 13 2 80 35 13 3 4n
.1900 lote b 1 Arrias ton ad F
frac uw4 ue4 16 29 13 6 71 2 65 8 81
1900 10 acres ne4 ic4 2 29 13 12 85 64 35 66 14 39
.1900 n4nw4 24 29 13 4 27 21 35 19 6 02
1900 It a b 8 ad F
uo4 e4 8 29 13 13 13 C6 65 71 15 05
1900 fracns4se4 , 9 29 13 16 10 70 35 10 92
1900 22 aeres In 2 29 13 22 03 1 10 35 94 24 42
INK) Br4 ne4, Be4 29 12 5 73 29 70 27 6 99
.1900 pt nw4 nw4 16 29 13 14 88 74 35 64 16 01
.19U) 23 29 13 9 50 48 86 41 10 74
.1900 s4 1 29 13 10 78 84 35 72 18 19
. 1900 pt se4, pt se4 2 29 13 7 39 9 25
PRECINCT NO. SIX.
E. Andrus 1899 nw4 io4, w2 ne4, nc4
nw4 21 11 7 30 87 1 0 9
19O0 Bams 8 43 32 1 05 31 811
Same, personal 1900 same 2 85 14 75 IB 8 47
John T. Crawford ....1899 sw4 w4 4 80 24 35 6 61
l'.KX) tamo 3 77 28 85 21 6 30
F. M. Rumblett 1900 Imp. and personal 00 62 70 67 14 79
H. Uehulta lvoo nw4 31 2 11 7 40 . 3 9 40
PRECINCT NO. SEVEN.
Js Del H. Mano.. frao n4, 2 nwi 02 04 1IwiO same 29 05 70 04 1 05
Pable a. Gallegos.. ..1900 sh4 bw4, W2 se4 36 9 2 61 13 8 67
J uun N. Jaqui.i 1900 ne4 Bw4, frao se4 Bw4,
frao sw4 sw4 6 9 7 87 1 05 9 86
Felin 8. Martinsa ow4, s4 nw4. ne4 sw4 13 30 8 1hi M HA in n)Same, personal 1900 same 10 03 50 35 4 3 11 11
Jose La Crui Uunoa.l'Jiio w2 sw4 25 30 9 2 01 10 36 09 2 55
Cornelia 1MXJ w2 sw4 30 4 43 35 20 8 20
Agapito Valdea 1900 w2 De4 2 29 9 1 15 27 35 C21
PRECINCT NO. EIGHT,
Jennie 1809
h..
Ray ameron.. 19o0
Same,
S. Omnn lf'
Co. B..ekn 1900Same,
....luto
J.
Hi II
1
n4.
15
ne4
71
F
sw4
BW4 se4 14 80 12 20 4 1 oil 35 8 22 94
nu4 nw4 20 30 12 19 09 U. 21 21
w2 se4 , nw4 sw4 23 So 12
sw4 nw4 2 30 12 15 72 79 1 or, 18 2
nw4, 23 So 12 1026 61 7" 40 ll V3
ame 7 W 85 88 8 70
s2 nw4. nc4 nw4, 32 13 09 1 5 74 19 01
e2iii-- B0 12 2 20 36 ll 2 77
amo 2 39 t5 11 2 93
PRECINCT NO.
.loio Hafaj'lArnitieUtM IS'.'J Imp. and personal
l'.xi same
Araranto litm sv2 e4, se4 ne4, Bv4 nw4 27
dh, i'o samel' Ateucio .119 e2 nw4 7
19i ki same
Sit ue, jnersnnal I) sameJoh, V. Tru Jlllo 1809 m-- tt-- i 8
Si.:to Uari ,.19'U swt sw4, ncé sw4, nwi no4 28
tiHrfconal.... .19oo same
Nfnt or U'0 n2 sw4 18
LoiMsMuuos ltMR) 20 aeres lo 26
persotial lino same
M, Qulutana..l9o0 sn4 24
H ni Valiiouia.. .luot) se4 ne4, ne4 se4
Jaiiuis Camper.,
(.i'luige Taylor
Fnck......
Flack
iirlfcwold
Same,
Tin
Wllklus
It.
TWO.
W 3S tl
70
24
Azteo
Plata
s2
70 93
83
31
57 62 59
90 25 70
29 16
Ü8
14
22 70
39
29 15
29 26
65
29 35 26
OS
36
29
40
29 42
29 23
99 35 28
29
37 37 05 85
FIVE.
15 29 86
16
30 28
20
11 Hays'
29
Hy.
Hays
03
21 29
20 29 13
24
29 13
d2 21 30
2sw4, 83
14
nc4se4 14
26
Hays
Pt
65
ptnw4ne4
e2 80 70 30
0.
29 S5 07
19 29 12 22
13
94 70
..1899 e2 2S 29 10 40 70 18
30 70 13
29 64 30
...19(0 n2
Valdits (2
24
35 b2
70
w4 nwiswi
38
nw4nw4 8n 18 83
23 II
U
NINE.
riM.nnl
liinulauu
J.
H.iiue,
Martines
hume,
lo"i!e n2 29 10
,29a
2 38
4 41
8 48
8 94
8 03
7 73
2 28
2 96
4 12
11 95
5 60
7 69
8 84
1 3
2 o2
12
23
42
46
43
89
11
16
2o
1 bfl
18
38
44
07
10
7o
7
1 05
It".
36
85
85
35
105
36
35
86
85
85
70
13
21
40
89
SS
84
ll
14
21
Ml
1
3.1
39
07
11
883
i b
lü 35
10 13
9 79
8 81
2 8:,
8 6V
6 68
14 40
4 19
8 05
10 02
1 92
293
PRECINCT NO, TEN.
.l9rt Bn4 ne4, n2 bc4 nc4 21 32 11 12 00 80 70 51 18 83
18"9 s2sh4 33 32 lo 19 64 98 36 84 21 81
.1900 (2 sw4 33 32 10 9 05 45 85 40 10 25
linio 2 uwé 4 31 19 6 83 29 36 26 7 7.1l;) same 2 82 14 86 13 S 44
.1900 lrao nw4 ne4 4 31 10 1 37 07 85 07 1 80
.linio sume 2 M) 15 35 14 3 60
.Huo 4nw4,e2ce4 t 81 10 15 38 77 70 67 17 62
1 Ml Doraooal 14 87 74 8.1 64 It Bil
19U0 Uf4 au 21 32 10 6 88 84 3 80 7 8s
NONRilSlDENTS,
V. in. Bayly,. 1900 lta 6 6 7 S b 6 Hays ad F 114 00 MO 08 a 08
.( ,... t amper 19'm tie D4, D'i a4 ni.'4 21 82 10 1 28 W 70 08 2 12
f v' ('(n.li.lKa 11U) 112 lie 18, b2 si.4 7 29 14 43 64 8 18 7 180 48 28
l.i 11 if la. iiiau , ll) H b4 lluutcr ad F 143 07 20 07 177
sauiu 1 50 08 20 07 1 85Ralph Dunham ...... HM It 4 b 6 Huya' ad V 29 02 tt VI 6l'i9 name 80 02 20 03 64Wm. Fraaer. i..lmi lta 17 18 b 30 Azteo si 04 4l 0 180
l"'i9 name 90 06 0 06 140
N. 11. '.irlllin t..i In".) a 10 29 18 1;) 07 3s W 190lv.'9 same 1 W (18 86 08 2 01
V. L. Hathaway. í ...lvn lia 9 10 12 b lluys ad F . 114 00 80 08 2 on
'."O (.un- M m 80 t 1 49
'"bt. Hill...... .l;..n It 9b Haya ail F 28 02 2 02 62
N. 1. llayili-- ....... ..IMS) 10 a r.w e aido uwt, 1 30 12) 18 .') 12 20 49' 1 02 70 89 23 10
I loniiireM.IIniKluraonlOi'iO f rao n.4 s4 84 31 11 8 6a 3 6 81 971J. 1.. Kohlsaat ........ Liki pt 2 luí 1 29 IS 8 80 44 .V, M 10 14
Hrtiiui 6 tu ho 21 9.--
li. II MlFadilan il.-tp- 15 29 1 7 13 3o Í1 S 16
,t;ii- 10 oiotitiiuo l;iJ It ::o b 14 Junction Oitf
lin II hi li ll 6 t, 0 Uh;1i'i ad F 71 ? 80 7 7 07
i Murpliy l',) li I M I. i Havsud h 41 O) 4n 01
'
' tmel V SO 1 5 41 3. HI tn1 '.1(1,..-.- l ."i ll 2 in f !l ( '.111 0. M
.9 i rf (,.f r. twv
NEW 15. 1901.
Name Year Description Sec. T. It. Tax Ten. ,'dv. Cost Tit
Delia E. Poor HK10 11 11 A 4 It 10b 1 Hunters
ad Farntinirtnn, frao sw4 10 29 13 20K.1 1 Ot 78 90 21' :,
W. C. Prewitt 1900 ne4 se4 S1'4 33 i
aw4sw4 27 32 13 174 8Í 1 ox 77 f in
.lolin V. Pinvon 1900 w2 set. se4 W4 18 30 11 11 42 67 70 61 13 21
Svl-i- l Hairs Inle pi() IM2 b 30 A?. H5 (M 29 04 111
L. F. Reynolds 11KI lis 15 in ti 12 lliivs nd F 114 ' 4.) ox 10-- ;
l8ii Its 15 10 li j Hnys aJ F 1 2'. oil (11 178
Mrs. A. Retd I9H0 tie4 SW4 sw4 15 29 13 I SI 21 36 19 6 04
Arthur Steart I Its 8 15 b 2 Hunters ad F 14 ! 07 40 OS 197
same 1 25 00 40 07 1
Allen Shipley liso 25 ft e aid sw4 b 3 8. Farm Eton 29 01 '.V, 02 07
ame 25 O- '- 20 (i? 4UJ, A. Swain HX) Its 14 15 10 b 6 Hays ad F 1 42 07 (VI 8 2 17
LnivHcott 19"0 It 8 b 6 Ham' ail F 29 01 20 02 62
Mltrtlia K. Slack 1MO0 sw4. sn4 sw4 IK 98 10 4 87 2 70 23 8 HI
Jesaln Seharf 1900 pt e2 se4, sec 2i.pt nw4 sw4 2fl 31 11 6 69 ;i3 70 80 7 92
Clarence B. Simpson 1100 m-- 4 ne4 seo 2, u2 nw4 1 29 10 11 42 6i 70 51 13 20
same lo I M To 45 11 5
B. SliWely Ik"! s2 n4 sec 24, n2 ne4 ?6 79 11 11 0 70 Ml Ktn7
It. P. Sclinltx I'"! nw4 31 29 11 7 '1 40 .1', 85 9 17
E. D. Sharp 19.0 Its 13 14 h 48 Attec " H 4u ,'.r, 14 4'.
h. F. (frillin 1819 frao ne4 se4 2 20 1 ? i : 5 12 3
Lewis Ooff 18"9 Its 4 5 b 2 Hunters ad F 1'" f 40 ( 2 1(6
Latrell A MeFaddon .199 n2 4. soc 16. nw4 nwi 29 29 13 14 72 70 84 16 64
Lorntto Sanoliex 189 frac se4 ae4 net 7 29 9 1 2'. ,08 n 17
Andy Shore s2 se4 see 5, w2 sw4 4 30 7 8 11O lu ,0 OS 9 18
Unknown l'.jo Iti 11 to 16 b 2 nil b 10 Its
(1 7 8 b 15 Rumhaughs ad J 0 4 86 24 2 15 29 7 63
To the tax payers knowD and unknown in the above ami foregoing tax
list: Take notice that 1 will.'ofTer for publit! euie at public auct o . 'at the frout
door of the onurt house in Aztec, San Juno entity, N. M., on the i;!ih day of Jan-
uary, A.. 1), 1902, to the highest and best bidder for cash b!1 of t Lit love aad fore-
going; lands, real estute and personal property doscribod in the , ve designated
tax list to satisfy the amount of taxee, penalties and rusts set .)i' ,Bite each des-
cription that are now duo and unpaid from said owners, knovn and unkhown;
upon said real estate and personal proporty and 1 shall contit,ue said sale fromdy to day, not to exceed sixty days or until all of suid property has been disposed of.
Witness, nov hand thia 14th day of November, A. D. lfsol,
MONROE FIKTiDS,
Treasurer and Collector of San Juan CouoCy, New Mexico.
Delinquent
to $25.00 and Over.
The Treasurer and Collector cf San J tan county has
prepared and caused to be published the following list coutair.ing the list of known
and unknown owners of real estate and personal property in said S-.- Juan coun-
ty, upon which taxes to not less than 125 hae become on or
before October 1, 1001, for toe years 189!) and l'JOO together with i of
the property, the amount of taxes, penalties and coste due, oppesito each, name
and the together with eoparate statement of taxes due on pergonal
property, where the several taxes are due from the same owner.
Niime Year
W. Von Bnddenbrock 1900
Same, personal ....1900
Leonard Boat 1899
Same, personal 1S99
Same 1900
Geo. W. Jone ÍS'K
Sara. Nichols v9
Mrs. F. M. Pond 181.9
1900
Saianel Eat! 1900
Sums; personal 1900
M.H. Real 19 oO
Samo, personal ...... 1900
W, G. Blaok 1899
l'.KIO
A. D. Coolldge 1899
1900
Some, porion.il.... .1 ta)
Samu
Edmuud Thurland .. Idl;si
Bams, personal 1899
Same, personal 1900
Adam Wiley 1900
Same, personal ...,1hh9
J. li. Wilkin 1899
1900
J. B. Ashcroft 1900
Same, personal ,...19o0
L. C. Bnruhain limo
Same, personal llsiO
C. J. Ccllyer 19.8)
1899
Same, personal 19u0
Saino, puraonal 1899
D. J, Craig.... ....1"99
1900
Same, personal ..,.1900
J. A. Laughrun ......1899
1900
Knfus Rnmbaugh ....UhaI
V. R. BhaWYor 1900
Same, persoual ,...1900
Chas. Carter 1899
1900
Same, personal 1900
P. i. Gillespie 1899
1900
Same, personal 1900
MarlaAntonioJaqusz.1899
1900
Sama, personal nidO
Martin Pachaco Ib99
1900
Jose Pablo Gallegos.. 1900
Same, personal 1900
C S. Camsron 1899
11)
Same, personal 1900
MarlaAntonio deOrtisJaquea..., 1900
Same, personal.... 19.)
A. U. Graves 1900
Jus. T, Locke 1900
Same, personal 1900
Steve M. Wilkius .....lu0
Philip Nelson....,,.. 1900
Estate Ueo.E.Prawitt 1900
Geo. E, Prewitt .1899
Local Security Co.. ..1899
P. N. Collym-.- lino
1899
of
PRECINCT NO. ONE.
Description Seo, T.
seo 7, w'4 sw
ni1 n'4
ne4 ne'4
e'4 nwht, n!4 IwH
same
e4 sw4
n2 uw4
18
17
18
7
PRECINCT NO. TWO.
aw4 se4 24 31
se4 sw4 soo 24, n2 nw4 35 31 11
PRECINCT NO. THREE.
Imp. and personal
same
per. A Its 1 2 b 5 Farming to a
Its 1 2 b 5 Farmlogton
lmproTsmenta
nwi nw4 10 31 13
u2 oe4, no4 nw4 9 11 13
sama
e2 ne4 see 18, sa nw 17 80 1
same .
PRECI.M'T NO. FOUR.
Imp. and personal
am
:'. uwt, nasv.t 18 29 14
same
Mill , ... ., . ,
nnti. ana pi.rsóus,fract 30 acres 4 18 29 14
sama
same
saine
s2 sw4 soo 8, n2 nw4 7 29 15
same
imp, and personal
same
20 acres land 29 15
same
f rc oe4 Bcl.frc n4 nwi 11 29 15
samo
se4 se4 80cll,e2 nwi 14 29 14I
same
same
samo .
PRECINCT NO
2 iw4 sco 14, e2 soi
same
Us 5 6 b 15, 21 22 b 2, 1 14
b 1,7 817 b 12. 9 to 12 15 19
20 b 3 Juuotlon City
same
no4 swi
Bame
nti4 nw4
It 1 b 8 McHenrys ad F
ame
FIVE.
15 29
PRECINCT NO. BIX.
e2 nw4, ne4 uw4, uw4 soi 80 29
e2 ne4, e2 se4 80 29
same
sc4 net, s2 sw-1-
nw4 uo4 of uo4 25 29
same
same
PRECINCT NO, SEVEN,
partnei 8 29
same
Bame
s4 .4 see 9,sw4 swi sec 10,
n2nwi 13 30
Bame, and It 11 b 32 Asteo
n2 se4, s2 nei 25 80
sama
PRECINCT NO. EIGHT.
Be4 SW4, ne4 8W4,
A
.
11
M! T
Tax Pon. Cost
20 24 1 31 2 111 1 18 30 83
13 31 67 35 67 14 90
19 23 Art 1 05 85
5 43 27 35 24 28 38
15 85 79 70 02 17 90
47 93 2 40 70 2 04 53 07
28 25 1 41 70 1 21 31 57
3 74 li 70 18
1 14 30 70 33
12 10 61 35 52
5 57 28 35 25 83 36
15 45 7'. 1 05 69
82 4 ' 35 43 29 05
43 24 2 10 1 40 1 87 48 87
15 02 ',1, 35 64 16 70
85 69 1 78 70 1 52 39 59
30 05 1 W 70 1 29 33 64
40 69 2 11 711 1 79 40 59
27 7 '
- 70 1 20 ;MV5
,7:i . ; o :'i f 8 nit
a a , . in 1 4 38 '
18 ) 18) 35 77 20 02
17 14 80 35 73 1 J 08
3 15 1 0 35 14 3 80
2 85 15 35 13 S 48
29 42 1 47 70 1 20 82 85
7 40 37 35 32 8 44
24 90 1 25 70 1 08 27 99
28 20 1 41 70 1 20 31 57
0 81 34 33 30
21 09 1 OS 35 92 31 84
15 75 79 35 07
7 42 37 35 33 28 03
43 13 2 10 70 1 84 47 8.1
55 09 2 70 7 0 2 31 60 89
9 US 48 85 42 10 93
12 72 83 35 60 16 50
13 16 51
5110
82
138
139
117
70
105
125
72 75
40 47 2 02 3 90 1 88 48 25
. 11 7 69 35 51 13 10
2 29 13 : 11 70 69 35 50
12 20 61 35 63 26 83
32 29 13 25 69 1 28 36 1 09 28 41
19 95 1 08 35 85 22 15
6 00 30 85 27 6 92
27 70
17 29
7 14
27 75
23 41
8 28
10 40
11 42
11 42
28 56
16 49
8 86
86
So
1 17
41
50
67
57
85
44
2 70
70
3
1
35
95
85
70
35
18
120
75
31
1
1 03
3d
45
49
49
74
40
2 29
31 83
19 60
816
81 39
26 60
9 40
11 70
12 83
12 83
2t 81
19 28
10 39
69 60
so4 nwi, nwi m-- 14 30 12 18 94 1 40 85
e2 swi, s?4 nel, sw4 nei li 30 la 9 09 48 1 05 45
tarns 7 16 36 31 29 95
PRECINCT NO. NINE.
pt noi 19 29 9 25 82 1 29' 36 1 00 28 4
saiae 17 13 84 35 73 19 01
PRECINCT NO. TEN.
nei 4 31 10 23 30 1 13 85 09 25 80
ae4 sn4 seo 21, cw4 sw4 22 32 10
n4 o4, nw4 nwll 27 32 10
I) 4 nti4, no4 sui 28 32 10 23 83 1 11 2 10 1 Oi 27 11
same 2 63 2 13 36 1 80 4(181
w2 sw4, swi nwi 34 32 10
set nui 32 10 27 0Í 1 35 1 05 1 17 80 06
n2 nei, nei nwi 35 31 11 2313 1 18 70 100 26 99
w2 swi a 29 13
2 W4 see 27, w2 nw4 34 32 7
Its 1 2 b 80 iiteoll 13 b 9 Junction 3 94 2 20 1 65 191 49 70
fruo w2 swt 2 29 1.1 - -
B3 bw4 aeo 27, w2 DW4 34 32 7
e2 aec 20, 02 ue4 3s 31 1
eü UW4, sw4 Bo4 35 31 11 64 2 78 1 45 2 2 0? 07
w2 nu, s4 uwl, nei swi 6 31 10 3 uu 1 6.1 2 nr. 1 an ;w 86
swi ao4 seo ll, w 2 noi li 29 14 31 40 1 si 7u 1 34 .18 o
43 87 9 19 70 1 86 48 62
Notice is hereby given that I, Monroe Fieida, Treasurer Collector of
Juan county will apply to the district court held it) and for said county of
Juan, upon the next return day theieof oocuring uot Ihhs thao .'to days after
San
the
last of said list, being the third Moudtty of April, lliOÍJ, fur judgment
against the persons, lands, real eblute and personal proporty described in said but,
togethor with coats and penaltios, and an ordur to sell the same to satisfy tho
And further cotice is given that 1 will within 10 days aftor the rendi-
tion of judgment against the property etc., as above applied for, aud aftor having
given notice by a hand bill posted at the fraat door of the court house of said
county, at leant lu days prior to the day of sale, otTor for sale at public auction, the
real estate personal property described 'in notics.
This list was uot published within i0 days after taxes of 1901) became delin-
quent because the preceding treasurer and collector failod to have Bauie publiuh-e- d
for reasons unknown to me) and us to the taxes of I'M'.) for the reauuii that it
has bo 31 to prepare said list at an earlier date.
M ON ROW FIELDS,
Treasurer a nd ex Oillcio Collector of Han Juan Oouuty, New M'oxico.
PUBLISHER'S NOTK. The following ar,t the abbreviations used In the adore list: North,
n; south, s : wont, w east.e; smiti n, soc t tuwutnp, t ; runso.r; lot, It; bloca b; addition
el; iiuruilugiou, F; Junction City, J C; part, pt ti oiioil. fij. '
John I'.raDBou, of iUith, Colo., uud
wife are at the Cottage Home hotel.
They expect to spend the winter in
A i tec.
large crowd went with the bull
players to Huiidtiy and ail
)
AdT. Totft
City
and
Notice.
Tho firm of Bailey a Williams lias been dis-)- 1
tid and t hit. bo a tin as Conunuuil ty tne
Dáeitlíi.iHÍ ll.u t'.r
Lair. W e aaMim all lulls
accounts due tl.s Him.
plui- - cull and sclti.
lee; N. M , No. II, 1
105
05
25
105 103
saws
Sao
for
and said
said
will
uumc of V illlams A
uud UI ct.ll.ict til
lu.ae Ind.-lile- will
J. H.
J. W,
20
88
35
33
W 1. 1. 1 A 11
lam.
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delinquent
Tax List San Juan County
Amounting
undersigned
amounting
description
description,
2n2na4secl0,s2nw4ur411
publication
judgment.
impossible
Furmington
A
Caught and Recaught
A chap giving bis name ns Al Stevens
built a veritable rough house for the
peace olllcors of La Plata and Kan Juan
routities this week, and led deputies,
private citizens and the community gen-
erally a merry chuso for two days. He
stole a team and buggy at Stuckmau's
ranch on the Florida Sunday night,
stopped in Aztec Monday night and pur-
loined a bale of h.iy and a stick of oats
f ir his horses and headed south for the
Santa Fo road. A posno compos-M- i of
vVill Lenfestey, Frauk linker, Charley
Carter, C. A. Apporson and Fred Stuck-ma- n
captured hi:n neur 13!ootuliold and
brought him buck to jail Tuesday even-
ing. That night he wrenched loose a
couple of iron brackets used to support
a shelf in tus jail and with thjm ham-
mered oil a plato which had been fas-
tened across the hole cut by I'ob Taylor
nud Trujillo when they got out last fall
and at 3 o'clock in the morniug was
astride one of Dr. Cjndit's best horses
and heeded south. Or. Condit and
Charley Carter wont uftor him and
Carter come on him Thursday noon at
ths head of Blanco canon sixty miles
aoulh of Aztec. The fellow had loBt his
Hearings in the mixup of hills nud ra-
vines which abound in that region and
was easily taken. Carter got to Aztec
with him at sundown Thursday and it
is hoped Stevens will make a longer stay
of it this time, ile says he escaped from
Sheriff Casad of Silvertou last fall but
claims he is innocent of the charge on
which he was tben.arrested. It is likely
he will be given a preliminary hearing
here in a few days.
N. ..... .Mr, and Mrs. Jobn A. Koontz took
their departure Monday for California
where they go for tho benetit of Mrs.
Koontz' health. Mr. Koontz will re-
turn in the spring to attend to business
matters, but if the climate agrees with
hie wife she may remain a year or more.
Mr. and Mrs. Koontz were pioneers of
Aztec. They kept watch and ward for
years over the life of the little hamlet,
from the timo the postofllce was first
esablished with Mr. Koontz in charge.
During all thia period they have never
been able to take a vacation together,
their interests hers demanding the pres-
ence of one or the other continually.
They have richly earned a rest.
The earth trembled and the
f 'irteilj a dark yreoi) when A .tec
Faruiingtjn on the lattsr's base
ground lajt Sunday. It was one of
sun
met
ball
the
closest games eve r played in the county,
Farmington taking It by the narrow
margin of 8 to 7. The work of tho
Farmington players was at times brilli-
ant. Will Estes pitched for the winners
and his friends predict he will make a
star. Charley Baker was Farmington's
shortstop, Frank II o if third baseman
and "Qoa Goo Eyes" was catcher,
Aztec players put up a plucky tight but
made the error of trying a new pitcher,
who now admits he is not exactly des-
igned for that position. A series of
games will be played between these
teams Thanksgiving week. The Aztec
boys are loud in their praise of the
fine treatment accorded thorn by the
people of Farmington, ball players,
business men all joining in making their
visit as pleasaot as it well could be
The Farmington team should receive a
warm welcome when it com. a here.
I. N. Pepper, a capitalist and success-fu- l
promoter whose headquarters are
at Kausas City, is again looking over
the cou nty with a view of embarking in
some irrigation enterprise. Thia is the
second trip here, tho gentleman having
made his preliminary investigation in
December last. Ha pins his faith on
the future of this county, aud is quite
likely to take up the moribund Animas-Sa-
Juan canal proposition covering
the Bloomflold mesa aud the various
bodies of land that could be watered
from the Animas divido. We can
welcome such men as Mr. Pepper and
can assist them to make something for
thf meelvos and thoreby also make the
county,
LARGO.
J. P. Martin mode a trip to Durango
this week.
Duncan SalpU started for Durango
Thursday morning, where he will meet
bis brother's wife from Alaruoea. Mrs.
Selph expects to spond the winter atLargo.
Chas. Whitson and C, E. Andrus,
two of our progressive ranchmen re-
turned Wednesday from a trip to Luot-berton- i
where they disposed of two
wagon loads of applua.
A private school was opened at Fair-poin- t
Tuesday by Miss Draper.
A number of hotueseekers from Utah
are reported; as on their wav to the Ban
Juan river, where they expect to locats.
Several thousand acres of Hue farming
land Is offered for eule, between Largo
and liloouilield, and at extremely law
tigures, when compared with prices pre-
vailing elsewhere in the county,
November was a gala day with our
Spanish neighbors, it being the day of
Sun Vsidro, the farmers' saint. The
líenla wus hold at the ranch of tho lute
Don Halóme Jucquez. But owing to
the rainy and dia.tgrouble weather a
large portion of the programme wus
outittod. Thanksgiving week will also
unher in) a period of fietivity, when
altiiont the entire week will be given
over to a celebration but'Uling the
occasion.
llniiudl Meeting.
7!u-iell- l bu a of thu liareliol.lt.is
lu Aiiuuuu u.a Oit.li at Aloe
N M , 1 r r 2; a l I p. i.i f,.itl,ii nrti...,
of -
be 'US
Ull'.UCIS ,.l 11 ..f :,u,.--
V Hi i ,
i riary ;
I TT'irii7rv
U. PnRMINGTON.
A Rebecca lodge will be organised
here in a khott time.
D, J. Kennedy and family, formerly of
Lead City, South Dakota, are here to
locate.
A local oil company will be organized
Fridr, It is the intention of the pro-
moters to push the enterprise) to a suc-
cessful issue.
The Mrs. Leo property across the
river has been sold to J. W. Lee, who
will take immediate ptieseHsion.
Tho electric plant will be furnishing
tight to our people by January 1, RK)"J
So says tho electric light company,
The ball game Sunday botween the
Aztec nine and the homo team resulted
in a close gamo, the score standing 7 to
8 in favor of the homo boys. The num-
ber present Hud the buUiuhihsiii dis-
played revealed tho fact that our citi-
zens love a good game of ball.
Three roemberB of the Salvation Army
of Durango came here Saturday to hold
a series of raeetiLgs, but owing to quar-
antine regulations have returned home.
The Hyde compAny have a force of
moo and teams at work excavating the
cellar for their larce and costly building
which will be erejted at once.
Miss Maggie Milne of Durango has
accepted a position with the Hyde com-
pany as stenographer and typewriter.
Our meat market which recently
came into the possession of the Hyde
company, is preparing to do an extensivo
business in the retail and wlioU-su'i- i line.
About seventy dressed hogs have beea
delivered to them by David Lewis of La
Plata, and are now being prepared for
the market, W. N. Kight and H. S
Kight, the latter being an expert in that
line of work, are the general managers.
We wish the enterprise great success.
Weather Report for Week.
Following is the weather report for
jvftik ending Nov. 15, 1901, as observed
at Aztec, New Mexico:
Friday
Saturday . ..
Sunday
Monday
Tnesdiiy
Wednesday.
Thursday. ..
T.
Precip-
itation Maxi- - Minl-i- n
mum mum.
Inches
8 .28
60 .28
.04 .26
.48 . 58 30
40
.50 .18
58 .20
Char-
acter
of Day
Clear
Clear
I'tCldy
Cloudy
PK'ldy
I'tCldy
Average maximum, 58.5 degrees,
Average minimum, 21.3
Dr. E. Q. Condit, Observer.
Teaahers' Examination.
The quarterly Teachers' Examination will
be held at the school building at Altee, Now
Mexico, Friday, November 29, 1901, opening at
9 a.m. M. WARING,
H, TOWNER,
O. C. McKWFN,
BesrJ of Kriiiiiilners.
Por Sl;
Fifty hives of beca, with fixtures. Apply to
Frank Murr, Aztec, New Moxioo.
PROFESSIONAL.
DR. J. WEST.
PHYSICIAN, SURGEON. OBSTETRICIAN,
Astee, Now Mexico.
jOk. K. V. CONDIT
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.
tíTCallB answered any hour, day or night.
U. S. Puusion Examining Surgeon
Aztoc New Mexico.
A, ROSENTHAL.
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
FarmiugUin. Now Mexico.
Dr. o. c. mcewen,
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON
Farmington, Now Moxico.
331c9 in Allen Building.
J. A. DUFF,
SURGEON-DENTIST- ,
Farmiugtou, New Mexico.
Aztec first Tuesday in each month,
Appolutmunts made by mail.
O B. WEAVER,
COUNTY SURVEYOR
Aitec, Net Moxico.
Surveying of all kinds done promptly and at
satisfactory prices.
ljj. S. WHITEHEAD,
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
NoTABT PODMC
Farmington, Nuw Mexico,
Granville pendleton,
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
....NoTAat Public
Will practice in all Courts of the Territory.
New Muxico.
A
C hdttr Pik i.itTi anJ I ,iics
NUMEER 42.
LEGAL NOTICES.
1 i tray Notiro.
Not ioo tt rVrnhv Rv n Mint th iimWii?i,r(l
tms takn up the fullowinij IWnih.Ml 'tnty
nninml lit his riineli tit ciar HUI, New Mexico,
viz. :
Oih lrovn tmtr nix or pmynn your old,
hrnnili'd J vfr K or V, iit'iiMinrt, mi riuhtMioultlrr. VVritrh nbout liMJ puiinU. Hmall
wli.fontar on iHit'htH'l, both hi mi iWt white
to tho flukl".
The owntT or owners of Rah! fíoscribrr, ani
mal! f"rft'it thf fcauH nt thi rnl of í ho icvii
month frinn tlit thilo 'f tie tli- -t iuil ira! inn
of this notiri. unh'Mn rhiiiini by tho owner or
owncru t horc'f, or t heir aiien t, provinttr owner-
ship and paying all lcal chnritjft therhnu.
Firt pub. ,pt. lü. 1!M. ( tuiar iliil. N. M.
Kfitray Notice.
Notion r hereby ifivrn that the nnnVrsii'Tr-r- lha taken np tho fol lowing lerrihetl pMir iy
Animal at hitt ranch noven mil oí north of Auo,
N. M..TIE. :
One lnrit roan cow. branih! 4 7 on loft
sitio.
Tho ownnr or owners f paid ih'scrihod anl
inula forfeit the namo ar the on-- of tin! avmiinontha from tlio dato f th first pnhhoati u
of tina n.t iro, nnl-'p'- rial .nod by t ho owner or
ownort thoreof, or their ftt rnt n rnvbii? owner-phí-
aud pay in ti hU h'at ohi;riz' t n.-- ou,i. W. t h K fc. A M ,Firat pub. Nov. 1, Hil. Art eo, N M
l.try Nolle".
Nntico hereby uiven that tho under tr erl
haw takon mi tie toilwiinr denor (Im-i- í (Hinu
uninml at hi rauel: near Aztc, Now Mexico,
viz. :
Ona bay hors, abont ton yonrs old. four
whitn feet, brnnded J on Wt Plumhler, TUoa
left hip, VVoinhs about HtK) pounds.
The owner or owners of unid described ani-
mal forfeit the; aamn at the end of the movon
ntoni hr from the date of the 1irt Diiblnalion
of tblH notice, unlosH chilni 'd by tho owner or
owner thereof, or their auont. r rvini owuor--
ahip aud payiuR all legal charge thert u.
PKKB WALT KRrt,
First pub. Not. 15, IinH. Aztoc, N. M.
REWARD.
A reward of $100 will bs paid by this Associa-
tion to any person or persons furnishing infor-
mation that will lead to the arrotn and convic-
tion of any peruon or porno n atoiLling, driving
away or íeloniounly handlintr any stm-.- bolon-lu- te
to any member of tins xBociation.
THE SAN JUAN TOUNTY CATTLE (ÍROW-Eli- S
ASSOCIATION OF NKW MKX.1CU,
headquarters at Aztoc, Kan Juan Comity, New
Mexico: W.J. Writiht, I'residont: J. U.
TroHHuror, tirnnville Feruileton, Secre-
tary ; Board of Director, J. C. Doduoii, E. K.
Stewart, 11. 11. Millesou, T. N. Johimon. aud
Frank Murr.
To the Cattlemen.
For any parties dosirintr to vaccinnte cnttlo
thin fall I will order for them a complete vac-
cinating outfit aud puro black le vaccine, and
rurntnh itto them at manufacturers' prices.
C. . MEAD,
I Try ... SiJ. T. Groon's
Colobrated S
s Concord S:
2 Harness... S:
Sweat Pada. Whips aud Tnllline of llorxe Ooids alwuys
on hand, llarntus, Saddle
and Shoe a Spoo-lal- ty
,
í5 Aztec, N. M.
DIRECTORY.
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH-Moru- ing scr- -
vices on the drat and third Sundays of
each monlli at o'clock. Evening ser-
vices every Sunday night at eight o'clock,Sunday ci hoiil at 2::t0 p. in. Pruycr uieutlim
on Wednesday evening at g:00 p. m. J. It( OOHEK, Pastor.
CAN JUAN COUNTY CATHOLIC MISSION
- (Catholic population u.'al.) II eailii uuitoispro tain San Ko.-- a Church, Illanco P. ORegular services, lirat and second Sunday oí
mouth; mana at 9 a. in., Sunday
school fur children, immwllHt.ily after masa,At 3 p. ni., rosary, ungregiitinunl híih-Iiii- í,
Bill! history, prayers; monthly services held atGobernador, Martinez, Los Pinos. Several
times during year, Aztec, La Plata, Farming-to- n
and Oilo art) visited by the priest in
charge. Rosa precinct, Rio Arriba Co., N. M.(Cutlmlio population 2Mi) is attended fromSanta Rima church. Any communication on
church atlairs or religious subjects ah. .1.1,1 he
addressed to "Catholiu Priest, bluueo P.O .,New Mexico."
A ZTEC POST NO. 15, . A. R Meets ata call of Post Commander, Aztec, NewMexico. W. H. WILLIAMS, Post Comman-der; 0. W. Mc( OY, Adjutant.
era weloome. L. C.
AUSTIN, Secretary.
or
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N. j. J. B,
Meat Market
A. HUBBARD,
nZTEC,
and Salt
stanUy on
trial
llighcdt price paij for hitlos
When you go to Í3U
to purchase
cerits Hardware or
sell Ranch produce, you
will save and
Serve your best interests
by calling on
A P, P.
0,-po..i'!- Po:;toffic
Rcpalnuir
AZTEC NO,
Meets every Saturdav
niirht the arhoulhouse. Visit hrol
GllÜVE,
M. Prop.
N. M.
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TI-I-K INDEX.
"l ne p;;iall ft blrfl Is the hiirjming
Mnl of Hinzll. It Ik a little larser thn.i
the rommon honey beo, ami wolgt'S
about five graliiH.
A pot which rannot boil over lia
bein Invented by a Horlin mnchinist.
It has n perforated rlra, and the over-
flowing I i ii el returns to thP utensil.
Smupcled goods In large quantities
uro broiiRht from Windsor, Ontario, to
Detroit. Most of this work Is done by
women, who secrete the smuggled ar-
ticles under their fklrt.s. In some of
the Windsor stives are private dressing--
rooms for the patrons, where they
carefully prepare themselves to elude
the vigilance of Uncle Sam's customs
officers.
The millionaire Gravll Soloilovnl-fcof-
who ree.-ntl- died at Moscow, left
all his possesions, valued at üñ.oOO.ono
rubles, for the founding of high
schrols for girls, training schools for
workmen and cheap lodging houses for
the poor. During his life he hull al-
ready spent large sums for a music
school and a hospital, yet he was not
esteemed wealthy because In private
life he was known as a miser and an
Inexorable creditor.
N'fipolron I'lerre Guicbeveau, 113
years old, died recently at liraeux
Bridge, La. Guicheveau was born In
France in 17SS and emigrated to Amer-
ica at the age of 5. After a short res-
idence in New York city he came to
Louisiana and settled at Iireaux
IJridge, where be married, and during
his phenomenal years of life retained
the reiipect of the community. I'p to
the hour of Ms death Guicheveau re-
tained his eight, hair and all his
Wisdom is not the same as under-ftandln- g;
nor is It talent, or capacity,
ability, sagacity, sense, or prudence:
neither will all these together make It
up. It is that exercise of the reason
Into which the heart enters a struc-
ture of the understanding rising out of
4e moral and spiritual nture. It is tor
this cause that a high order of wisdom
that Is, a highly Intellectual wisdom
Is still more rare than a high order
of genius. When they reach the very
highest order they are one; for each
includes the others, and Intellectual
greatness is matched with moral
strength,
Accoiding to advices from Kiel, Ger-
many, the new high school there for
the teaching of shipbuilding and con-
struction of machinery wl be opened
In 1903. The Bchool will be wholly in
the hands of the state, but the cost
will only In part be borne by the
state, the town of Kiel contributing
3.000. There will be one department
for the learning of shipbuilding, each
course lasting one year, and another
lepartment for machinery, the course
of instruction being divided into four
qj. rt e r ;p f the yoa rL r a ssey bfjng .byli.
""íu the evenings and on Sundays for
shipwrights, locksmiths and smiths.
The Krupp Germania wharf haa al-
ready pro ised as much as 200 an-
nually for the next ten years towards
the expense.
In many of th,? western and m'Jland
counties of England the nineteenth
century closed with the most terrible
Hoods within living memory. Happily
few lives were lost, but hundreds of
f'jlk mostly poor were washed out of
hearth and home. Farmers, small and
great, lost cattle, sheep and poultry,
and Immense dáuuge was done to all
kinds of property. One comic incident
was remarked at Alcester In Worces-
tershire. When the water fell the rec-
tor took his walks abroad to see what
Jobs he had suffered. As he passed
through an orchard he was greeted
with the piercing aqueals of a per-
plexed pig, which had got mixed up in
the boughs of a damson tree. Probably
It had been borne Into the branches by
the rising flood. When the waters
webt down it was lift high, and pos-
sibly dry, but terrified out of its wits.
JOss than one hundred dollar?, spent
by the Improvement League of Mont-clul- r,
JS'ew Jersey, has done more to
cleanse and beautify the place, says
the town council, than the thousands
of dollars the own has expended In
ioitvfciitloiial waytt. The league began
by offering prizes for ( lean and orderly
lack yarda and alleys, and went on to
Rive prizes for the best vine-covere- d
ience, the finest vegetable plot and the
'most beautiful flowering plant. Then
It organized the children to pick up
wat paper from the streets, keep the
school yards neat, and "tidy up" the
vacant loU. la six months Moiitclair
"became a noticeably attractive jilare,
and a wholesome one, too, for the
death rate had perceptibly lessened.
Like methods will yield similar results
in any other town, and it will not be
necessary to spend much money pro-
vided a few people are willing to use
"inspired common sense."
AfU--f a chase which had led him
from Galveston to Buffalo, Vjllian
Curran, of St. Louis, reported to the
police of New York that he bad been
. unable to capture his son
Louis, who run away eighteen months
go, and asked their help. The boy
first went to Galveston. Ills father
traced him there. When he heard his
father was in town looking for him
the boy left that city for Duffalo. Again
the father pursued, only to find that
bis boy had started for New York. Now
both are In that city somewhere. The
police promised to search for the boy.
The king and queen of Italy has
.been making a long express excursion
In their automobile. leaving Kacco-nl- gl
at four o'clock one morning, their
maji aticg passed through Ventlinlglla,
Oneg'ia, Nava and bac k to Racconlgl.
a distance of 2.0 tulles, which they
completed In fourteen hours. They
were only by an aide-de- -.
can. p. la the neighborhood of Ont-gM-
llie roal motor party dlued la the
open f luvitiD noaie peaaapf j who
wat. t.fl ttitin to Join them lu Of
TO-DA-
Tou're olnf to atart for the top of thabin
And Sienna your ruine to the worM:All ohaiai-lo- pnneed by the ntrengia ofyour will.Tour hannnr triumphant uofiirle1Toil II fllntr to the lre-ze- s tint Pow fromthe sky
All never earlh-talnte.- you av.
'Tie m hie nil grand ami UellK'itful; buthy
Dut why don't you do It ?
The (rood thnt you think tnd the (nod
tl'et you iloAre million of Inn mllee spurt:
Whnt (tood to tht earth, if you're good
Rixi you're trueHut never oiitnitle of your heart?
The preneroua you Intend to per-
form
Are all yery lovely; hut any.
While your soul la ao high and your heart
la ao warm.
Why don't you perform them
The Pennyrll3 People.
BY GEORGE BINGHAM.
(CopyrlKht. 1901. by Pally Story Tub. Co.)
The September air was richly scent-
ed with pale blue smoke which drifted
from the old log barns -- the tobacco
crop was being cured. Most of the
bill Melds in the Tennyrlle end of
Kentucky have been cultivated to
death, anil allowed to grow up In per-
simmon, sassafras sprouts and wild
berry vines. I!ut strips along the
course of Pilfer creek, which twists
around through this neighborhood,
produce heavy tobacco and tall, green
corn.
Tony Loyd lived by himself In a
dilapidated, two-stor- y log house In a
clump of walnut trees, at the back of
an old field. He was a quiet, easy-goin- g
fellow when sober, but when he
took on too much of "Dink's Delight"
a brand of whisky made on a email
scale, not far away he became hilari-
ously disposed, and relished trouble.
It was an odd event for Circuit court
to meet at Kddyvllle without Tony's
name on the i'otket for fighting or rac-
ing on public highway, or some other
breach of the peace, lint, like other
men, he had a heart and loved a girl.
Her name was Lucy Holloway, who
was also loved by Les Tllley, a fellow
who had come to the settlement a few
months before from Tennessee. Les
went with Lucy to a candidates'
speaking one Saturday. Tony heard
of this and after loading up on fight-
ing whisky, got on his roan horse and
broke up the speaking.
A small circular bearing these de-
lightful tidings was tacked on gate-poe-
and barn doors one day:
There. Will Be.
A GRAND BARBECUE AND BRAN
DANCE
ON
riLFEIt CREEK, SATURDAY.
SETT. 29.
Come one! Come all! and have, a
good time. Lots of grub, and plenty
of refreshments. No intoxicants
allowed on the grounds.
This September day at last broke,
and, according to old man Oduru.
"Everybody an' his dawg was there."
Wagons and buggies came loaded
down, and then they came afoot
through fields and woods. Lank, egg-uckl-
hounds, that bad followed
their owners, sneaked near, and with
elevated noses sniffed .the dellylous
odor coming from the pork and mut-
ton and beef smoking and browning
over long trenches.
The tc fiddlers who had been Im-
ported from over In the Mt. Zlon
country, and who in their long ride
mule-bac- k, with Addles under their
arms, had caught dust on their eye-
lashes and hair as well as on their
backs, marched to the tiddlers' stand
by the Baw-du- st arena with genuine
Importance. After a .period of tuning
their Bqueaking Instruments, and
bandana handkerchiefs be-
tween chin and violin, they whispered
to each other and then started "Nlg-g-- r
In the Woodpile." Couples of all
ages and statures pranced out on the
saw-du- st and "swung corners."
When Les Tllley came into the ring
with Lucy Holloway, onlookers
glanced around and wondered if Tony
Loyd was present. If he was on the
ground, they feared trouble. But Tony
Loyd was not to be seen. Dinner was
announced, and all hands "lined" up
"Come on, Les Tllley!"
on each Bide of the long tables and
helped themselves. The dance soon
started up again, and everybody was
having a good time when a pistol shot
and savage yells accompanied by Tony
Loyd came out of the woods. He stop-
ped bis hone a few yards from the
crowd and for Les Tille.
"Come on, L&i Tllley! Come on and
Jest shoot a little! You can have the
first shot. Come on down here!"
All eyes searched for Les, but ne
had suddenly left the grounds. The
constables on hand, fearing trouble
bad hurried away to raid a "crap
game" down in the bushes. Tony
laughed at the sudden decampment of
Lucy's escort, and went away as
boisterously as he came. The dance
again started, and with the exception
of a flst fight, lasted without Inter
ruptlon, until late.
Tony was coming from work at
neighbor's sorgnum mill one evening
when be met Lucy In the road. He
took the flat-iro- she carried and walk
ed bark with Lor.
"Lucy, do you love meT Will you
marry me? Now, bold on. I know
I've been acting wrong, but you partly
cauced It. I couldn't help It; I loved
yea so,"
"I was afraid you'd ask me, Tony.
I love you, and hate to say. 'No,' but
I can't marry a man who drink and
carries on like yon do. If you'll prom-
ise not to drl-i- any more. I'll marry
you. Won't you promise?"
"No, Lucy, I won t promise, for I'd
hate to tell the women I love a lie.
I don't think I rould stop It soon. My
grandad loved lickor, my dad loved
Ilcker, and I love lickor, and I can t
promise you I'll quit. Good-bye- , Lucy.
It's a nearer cut through here to
home."
e
One evening during the cloe of
October, heavy clouds settled over thia
section and a drizzling rain com-
menced. The old people, who had
been watching the almanac, knew a
rainy season was developing, and saw-
mill men up and down the creek fas-
tened their logs. Pilfer creek rose
fast, being the destination of many
"No, Lucy, I won't promise."
smaller streams. Bridges were fas-
tened with s, and the fatten-
ing hogs in pens along the banks had
to be moved to the ridge. People with
nothing else to do sat on the banks
and watched logs, fences, bridges, and
occasionally a dead animal, pass down
in the swift yellow current. By eight
o'clock that night the back-wat- er was
where it had not been for several
years, and was still rising. Along to-
wards midnight, above th ! roar of the
murky creek, came the cry:
"Come and get us!"
Tony Loyd, who lay awake, beard
the cry, and was soon standing wltn
his lantern on a hill, waiting for the
second cry, which soon came. Tate
Olive's family in the bottom, near the
creek, had been driven to the loft of
their house. Tony paddled the fam
ily ashore in hia skiff, and then went
down the strip of water and around a
bend.
Dink Joiner went to Tony's house
the next day to see about some fence
rails, but the house was deserted.
That evening he inquired around the
neighborhood, but Tony had not been
seen since he rescued Olive's family on
the night before. Neighoors began to
inquire, and at last a search was ad-
vised, which followed, and was thor-
ough, but availed nothing towards
finding TpnIQd payj.pas3cd,an(i
he was not heard from, and parties
went away down the creek in search
of his body, for it was very probable
that be had been drowned. Every pile
of drift wood was investigated and the
banks and thickets closely watched.
but the body could not be found. As
persistent search and inquiry brought
to light nothing, he was given up as
lost drowned and washed away. His
home, which had always borne a lone-
some look, because no one occupied it
but quiet, peculiar Tony Loyd. now
stood with a mysterious, lonesome air.
The doors were fastened with chains
and padlocks, and the windows nailed
down.
Lucy was not the same girl now.
She went to none of the social settle-
ment gatherings, and often stood on
the back porch looking sadly at the old
house and out towards the creek. Pil-
fer creek winds around, and finally
empeles into Cumberland river. Sev-
eral weeks later, the half-waste- d body
of a man was found on a sand-ba- r a
few miles down the Cumberland. Bad-
ly decomposed, It was buried at once,
without being recognized, in a little
graveyard at a nearby church. Lucy
went there, and on that new grave
tenderly strewed wild roses and plant-
ed on it fragrant honey-suckl- e.
Two years and more have gone since
the above story was written. The
church women in a small Arkansas
village are bustling around decorating
the village church, and preparing a
reception for their pastor, who will re-
turn from another Btate with a bride,
on the evening train. The pastor, 1
will add. Is Rev. Tony Loyd, who came
Into that village a year or two ago.
Lucy Is his bride.
(;iven C'ltlsenalilp Papeva.
In New York the other day Lee
Hong, a Chinaman who had been in
this country twenty-si- x year, was
given his first citizenship papers. This
is thought to be a precedent of doubt-
ful legality. At any rate the federal
authorities in other cities have Invari-
ably refused similar requests by China-
men. Of course a Chinaman born in
this country becomes an American citi-
zen without the aid of the courts, and
in the west, particularly in San Fran-
cisco, there are m,ny such. Very few
of them, however, attempt to exercise
the right of suffrage. The New York
Chinaman who took out his flibt pa-
pers did so In order that, should the
exclusion act ever be repealed, he
might get bis full citizenship papers
immediately. At least be gave that
reason. On the other hand thtt au-
thorities here contend, says the Pfllia-delph- la
Record, that the government
has entered Into a contract which It
cannot consummate.
A Lively Prlnreea.
The liveliest and, the English people
think, the prettiest princess In Europe
Is Princess Maud, youngest daughter of
the King and now Princess Charles of
Denmark. She cannot only bind books
and nurse a sick patient scientifically,
but also nail a half-rate- r, rlda a bi-
cycle, and let go the handlebar without
falling off, spin as well as sew, play
rhess and ipeak five languages. Includ-
ing Russian.
A NEW SWINDLIUO CAMC.
rroapemiil Looking l1 4'enltrnian fias
a, Uool One.
Persons who advertise for situations
should beware of a slick swindler, who
Is worklcn a new game. He Is described
as an elderly man of substantial ap-
pearance and an air of fatherly benevo-
lence, whose very manner Is enough to
call on young men and women who
are advertising for situations, and nftcr
a long tnlk, during the rourse of which
he inquires closely into their habits,
he encages them. "Here is my
he says, giving one thnt is
equally as fictitious as his name. "You
may begin work in the morning." Sat-
isfactory terms have been agreed upon,
usually in excess of what the applicant
had expected. This puis him In a good
humor. Then the old man rises as
though to take his departure, and, still
talking, be feels in bis pockets. He
discovers that a pickpocket has gon
through him, but, fortunately, be had
very little money when he started out.
Still It. lg'embarrnsslng to be totally
without change. Could he be obliged
with a small loan, Just a dollar or so?
It will be returned when the young
man or young woman, as the case may
be, con vr jvork In the morning. Un-
der tho en cunistances it would not be
policy to refuse, and he gets what he
asks for. The next morning the victim
goes to tho address given prepared to
start in ?H-tl- ie new duties and flnd3
that no such person is known. Several
cases of this kind have recently come
to light, s:0 the Philadelphia Record,
and the same benevolent-lookin- g old
man has been implicated in all of them.
HUSBAND WAS A TRIPLET.
'Jrlile Coul. ln-- t Dlatlngnlah Illm from
Ilia lirotlier and I.eavee lllm.
Pretty Ma. Louis Zevln, bride of
three days of Louis Zevin, a wealthy
merchant of New Britain, Conn., has
gone home to her mother in New York.
"My husband Is a triplet," she says.
"He has two brothers who look so
nearly like-fci- rn that I can't tell one
of the three from another. It's too
much of a puzzle for me, so I think I
will be happier wtlh my mother." The
marriage three days ago was cele-
brated with great aplomb, but the
honeymoon was of brief standing. The
two brothers whom she saw for the
first time at the wedding, were so near-
ly like her husband in looks that she
confessed to her friends the peculiar
predicament she found herself In when
the three were about at the same time.
Oüier differences arose, it is said, dur-
ing the three days.and today the young
bride packed her trunk and took the
train for New York. "My wife lost her
affection for me because I changed my
religion after the marriage," the bride-
groom explains it. "She says she can-
not live with a man of religious belief
than is not the same as hers." Zevln
has begun suit for separation, says a
New York World special, alleging that
his wife abandoned him. Last night his
department store was attached In his
wife's counter-sui-t for alimony.
l'aur Ktrvrrv'a Silverware.
" $ 1 , AfAjPeul- - Reverá- - la
of excellent workmanship and chaste
in form, evidently modeled after Eng-
lish eighteenth century designs, and
the pieces of plate manufactured by
him, and now so eagerly sought for by
collectors, are good examples of the
style at present so greatly In favor,
which wo have agreed to call colo-
nial. The simple classical forms
adopted by our struggling artisans at
a period when art in this country
was Btlll in Its "bib and tucker,"
strangely enough, have never been
Improved upon by their successors;
and by reverting to them In these lat-
ter days our silversmiths, as well as
our cabinet-makers- , are displaying
good Bense ns well as taste; but in
this mechanical age they stamp or
eaw out their patterns In unlimited
quantities by machinery, and do not,
as of yore, hammer or carve them la-
boriously, piece by piece, by hand, and
therein lies a distinction and a differ-
ence. Sciibner's.
Old SI on Competition.
The old man brought in the mtil
matter and then stopped to remark:
"Wuz you-all- s up ter de opery
house las' nlte?"
"No. What was going on?"
"Well, yo' orter ben dar. Dey had
Sot goins-o- n ober dis heah kompe-tishu- n
queschun!"
"What did they make out of it?"
"Nigh as I cud make out dere's
Miudder guess er comln' 'bout dut
liut whedder we gits hit ev not we
lino's now whut hit ar."
"And what is It?"
"Why, de kompetlshun whut we's
got is er matter ob how much de
korporashun on top kin git outer de
people an' how little de pe?ple kin
keep fer derselbs an' dere chlllun's
ehillun! Dut's hew hit struck me!"
Sam W. femall In the Atlanta
Auatralii. Olijerte to Afhmn.
The immigration of Afghans int
Australia is increasing rapidly, steam-
ers bringing in large numbers weekly,
v rites a Melbourne correspondent.
Mr. Barton, the premier, in response
to representations urging him to pre
vent their incoming, has replied that
bad he known in time that the last
batch were about to arrive he woulu
have prohibited their landing as an
art of state. The labor party are
clamoring for an aliens bill to exclude
natives of Asia, Africa and Polyne
sla. but the ministry adhere to their
bill prescribing an educational test.
Miue. lie Pompadour'e Ioka.
Mme. de Pompadour was not, ac.
cording to the testimony of her con
temporaries, a beauty, nor anything
more than a fairly good looking wo
man. She gained her influence by her
pleasing manners and her wonderful
tact and address. Her chief beauty
was her l.alr. which, to Increase her
apparent height, Bhe wore in the fash
ion that has since borne her name.
let tor l liau K Ideare.
Jaggles His luwyer Is getting him a
new trial. Did he find more evidence?
Wanlei No. The prisoner's friend
found more money.
CAPT. (JEO. C. ItEITER.
WILL TROTECT OUR INTEACST3 IN
THE SOUTH.
Commander of the Itattlenhlp Wlnoonnln
Now la Booth America The Largeat
Fighting Marlilne In Our Nayy (
1'on-erfu- Hea Going Forte.
In the Eomewhat turbulent state of
affairs in South America, where Vene-tuel- a,
Colombia and Ecuador are
mixed up in sn international squabbe,
the interests of the United States are
well guarded by Capt. George Cook
Relter, of the Wisconsin. The United
States Is by Ueaty bound to keep opon
traille across the Isthmus of Panama,
and should there be any serious Inter-
ference with the International rail-
way, Capt. Relter will take prompt ac-
tion.
Capt. Relter Is a Tennsylvanlan by
birth, and was graduated from the
United States Naval Academy In 1805.
His progress through the various
grades of the service has been steady,
and he has seen a variety of duties.
There Is scarcely a station to which he
has not been attached, and he has had
considerable land duty. During the
Spanish-America- n war he commanded
one of the smaller warships. He at-
tained his present rank two years ago.
The Wisconsin will be the greatest
fighting machine ever seen at Panama.
The Oregon and Iowa have been there,
but neither of these Is as large as tho
Wisconsin. Comparatively few British
battleships or war vessels of other na-
tions come this way, and none that
could be compared with the Wisconsin.
The Wisconsin was launched at the
Union Iron Works, in San Francisco,
November 2G, 1898, and has been in
commission several months. She la of
11,525 tons displacement, and has a
length of 368 feet; breadth, 72 feet 2V4
inches; draft, 23 feet 6 Inches. Her
s fir
CAPT. GEORGE COOK REITER.
trial trip In Santa Barbara channel In
October, 1900, showed an average of
17.25 knots, with a maximum speed of
18.54 knots.
A HEALTHY VOICE.
rVlthfnl I'ra.tlre Will Do Much to
Arqalre It.
.vA.stropg, sveet beautiful voice is
greatly to be desired by every one,
says Health. In some climates, like
Italy, for instance, the voices are al-
most all fine. In other- - places where it
is cold and moist the voices are too
often bad. In the country, where the
young grow up In an life,
where they can "holler" and even
"yell," the voices are much better and
stronger than in the city, where a
oung person must suppress himself
ana always speak in gentle tones.
Thin, throaty tones, of those with a
nasal intonation are bad enough to the
sensitive ear when used in the key
ot ordinary conversation. Whon it is
needed to expand such voices to the
declamatory point, then lack of volume
and mellowness is evident.
Faithful practice may do much to
correct faults of emphasis and inflec-
tion, but the most sanguine coach will
rot undertake to make over a poor
olce In a coarse of three or even tlx
weeks' rehearsals. The possibilities of
the speaking voice are beginning to be
understood. Parents are discovering
that it is a wise plan to cultivate In
their children an agreeable voice.
in the art of developing the
exquisite mechanism and wonderful ca-
pability of the human speaking voice
are springing up on every bide. It can-
not be long before it will be a positive
reproach for a woman of education, at
least, to speak in shrill, nasal or un
placed tones. The voice Is a mirror of
the mind. A coarse, harsh, disagree
able voice can best be cured by im
proving the mind and heart.
W here Folk Read.
In four counties of western Massa
chusetts no less than 120 public libra
rles are in operation, containing 825,
000 books. The towns where they are
located have a population of 307,000,
One of these libraries was started'wlth
money from a dog tax, and another
was begun with dollar contributions.
Where a special building is lacking, the
books' are cared for at the town hall,
engine house, school, or the residence
of some public-spirite- d citizen. Some
of the librarians give their time with-
out salary. In several cases the pay Is
from $5 to 30 a year. One librarian
bought a book with her own money,
charged two cents a day for its use un
fit the cost was covered, and then put
the book in the public collection. The
will and the way on the library ques
tion have got together in Massachu
tetti.
Ao Austrian Iloy'a Lark.
A little Austrian boy recently met
with a piece of luck. Ho lived In a
street In Budapest, and whenever the
Emperor Francis Joseph drove past on
bis way to the station, the lad always
treated his majesty by vigorously war
lng his hat. The Emperor noticed the
child, and whenever be was In the
Hungarian capital looked for his young
friend. This continued for quite Blx
yean, until one day the boy was miss-
ing from bis usual post. An hour
later a messenger from the Emporor
called at the house and inquired what
had become of hi in. On learning that
the lad, who was now 12 years of age,
had been sent to schoo., the Emperor
promised to pay fur his education and
afterward make an olflctr of him If
ha were pbslcally fit.
STEEL THUST'3 RIVAL
Vl'eetern Conrern 1 hot line Propertied
F.ltendllifC I. SOU Mllea.
The billion dollar steel trust has a
lusty rit-a- l in the Colorado Fuel and
Iron company, the greatest Industry
west of tho Mississippi. This company
now owns and controls nearly 400,000
acres of coal land and 5,000 acres of
iron ore. With Its grent steel works at- -
Pueblo, Col., it is making a fcecond
Pittsburg of thnt city. It employs 15.- -
000 men, representing, with their fami
lies, one-tent- h of the population of
Colorado. The Income of this com-
pany last year was f 13, 000,000 and its
expenditures a trille over 10,('00,000.
It takes over $."i00,000 every month to
satisfy the demands of the payroll.
Commencing at u'jrlse, Wyo., its
properties form u chain 1,200 miles
long to Fierro, N. M. The links of this
chain are 28 con! mines, nine coking
plants with 2,500 ovens, and at Pueb
lo, Col., and Laramie, Wyo., tho only
steel plants between the Mississippi
river and the Pacific coast In addi-
tion to these industrial concerns the
company owns SO, 000 acres of grazing
land and about 2.000 of tho town lots In
the city ot Pueblo. In addition to fur-
nishing a vast tonnage for several
transcontinental railroads the com-
pany operates 100 miles of railroad of
Its own. From Its coal mines the C.
F. & I. marketed last year over 4,000.- -
000 tons of coal, or 70 per cent of the
entire production In Colorado. Last
year it produced 50,000 bushels of coke,
or 95 per cent of the product of the
6tate, and hundreds of new coke ovens
are now in process of construction.
From Its steel mills 728,000 tons were
marketed, and orders were refused for
over 250,000 tons more. The Ci F. & I.
company has grown to what It is with
a capital of $25.000,000. It has recently
Increased this capitalization to $40,- -
000,000 by the issue of $15.000,000 of 5
per cent bonds, with a like issue of
common stock to redeem them on de
mand. The $15,000,000 la to be Bpent at
Pueblo enlarging the steel plant to a
capacity of 1,500,000 tons of finished
product each year. The new manufac-
tures are to be tlnplate sheets, wire
nails and other profltsble products of
like character. These new mills will,
it is estimated, Increase the value of
the output of the company by 200 per
cent.
HIS SUPERIOR OFFICER.
How Seaman Jack O'Neill Renented an
Inault to l'reeldent McKlnley.
'Jack" O'Neill, able seaman In the
United States navy, late a member of
the crew of the Vlcksburg and now on
a naval recruiting detail In the Ma-
sonic Temple at Chicago, is nursing a
bruised fist and a sprained wrist, says
a Chicago paper. He has no complaint
to make, but finds satisfaction in
thinking of "the other fellow."
O'Neill looks on the President of the
United States with a respect too deep
to be measured. The President is
to the seaman the commander-in-chie- f
of the army and navy, and that is
enough. O'Neill was standing at
Thirty-fir- st street and Michigan ave-
nue on Friday evening. He had Just
heard of the attempt to assassinate
the President and his soul was filled
with wiath. While in this mood a
man stepped up.
'Have you heard about McKlnley be
ing shot?" the stranger inquired.
"Yes; I Just heard the news u min
ute ago," replied the able seaman.
"Well, he ought to . be shot for
what "
The stranger never finished the sen
tence, for O'Neill's fist landed on tho
speaker's mouth with a force that sent
him sprawling in the street. As he
scrambled to his feet he received an-
other blow in the face that sent him
down again. Three times the stranger
measured his length on the ground.
"Don't hit n-.- e again," he cried. "I'll
apologize; I'll apologize."
"You bet you will apologize," said
O'Neill, "or I'll beat your head off.
Presiuent McKlnley is my superior of-
ficer, and no man can Insult him while
I'm around."
A crowd gathered in a moment,
among whom were several who had
witnessed the affair. When they told
others what the fight was about ex-
pressions of indignation became so
loud and threatening that the stranger
made a quick escape down an alley.
Where Greek la Not Kpoken.
A very curious occurrence is report-
ed from a village only 12 miles away
from Athens, writes a correspondent.
A schoolmistress who was recently ap-
pointed to the village of Salesi, on as-
suming her duties, discovered that her
pupils could not understand a single
word of Greek, which was also a for-
eign language to their parents. The
one language they spoke was Albanian.
She immediately telegraphed how mat-
ters stood to the ministry, who sent an
Interpreter to her rescue. It is a com-
mon thing for the villagers of the
Greek mainland to employ Albanian as
their chief language, but this Is the
first and only Instance where the
Greek language Is not Bpoken or un-
derstood at all in a place so near the
capital.
A Ruaalaa Woman Aerouaut.
Miss Clara Polzsky Is a Russian in-
ventor, whose forte is aerial naviga-
tion. The Czarina recently honored
Miss Polzsky with her presence at a
dress rehearsal of the high-flyin- ma-
chine. Miss Polzsky has designod her
air machine on distinctly original
lines; she uses no gas, but has her
egg-shape- airship Just opened at the
top, and fitted at the base with an elec-
tric motor apparatus. Accompanied
by a little girl, the lady ascended to
a height of about sixty yards at her
demonstration meeting, a sail spread-
ing gracefully as she rose In the air,
and after remaining there poised for
a while she descended in her ship,
proving that it was perfectly amen
able to control and a very promising
invention. Lady s Field.
8lte of the (St. I.oula Kipoaltlon.
Forest Park, chosen as the site of
the St. Louis Exposition, is the city's
greatest and most centrally situated
park. It Is readily accessible, being the
western terminus of practically all the
crosstown street railway llneb. In ad-
dition, five steam railroads run In close
proximity. Much of the park Is In a
natural condition, covered with iarje
trees and watered by the Des Peres
river with Its six small tributaries.
MAN'S WILL WAS TATTOOED.
Meilran MUrr IteyUe.l III Wenlth tn
Hlng-nla- r Manner.
IVrbapH It. wns not parsimony, n bis
relative nlli'K''l, thnt led a Mexican
miser who nienlly died to taH.x bi.n
lust will find testament upon bis body.
They nlliK' thnt tin decedent, nninivl
Morrche, In order to save the cost of
pen, Ink mid pnper. Imprinted hid will
Indelibly upon his body with .ome red
iliriiiciit. When lh old miser died his
heirs proti-wti'- iigninut the burial of
the body and petitioned the court t.
have the remnrkablf "human docu-
ment" ndmltted to probate. It wn a
knotty problem, but the court decided
that a copy should be made of the tat-
tooed will, and that the ropy should
have the full effect of an original will.
After the copy bud been nuiile the obi
miser was buried by his legatees, the
original will being "Hied for reference."
as It were.
This caso Is another Instance? of the
Imaginations of nuthor beinc realized
in fact In one of Rider Haggard's sto-
ries the plot hinges upon the existence
of Just such a tattooed will, only in the
cuso of Rider Haggard's man the will
was tattooed on his back because be
was shipwrecked and there were no
peiifl, Ink or paper handy for the draw-
ing up of the "last will and testament"
In the case of the Mexican miser the
tattooed will could be rend easily, and
the copy of It attested by four wit-
nesses before being admitted to
I'romotion for Bravery.
Word reaches us of a small band of
who h- - Id at bay a large number of
Filipinos for over two hours until assist-
ance arrived, thereby savin? an Important
point from capture. For their bravery they
were all kivcii promotion. To bo brave tt
Is nccessury to have RtronB nerves and a
good dlRestlon. If your etomach Is weak
and you suffer from Imllreailnn, heart-
burn, belchlnii. nervousness or Insomnia,you should try Hostetter'a Stomach Bit-
ters. It will euro you.
Monnt McKlnley.
It is claimed that the highest moun-
tain in North America Is Mount Mc-
Klnley of Alaska t feet high-o- ver
,(XiO feet higher than It nearest
rival, Mount St. Kilns, which was
thought to be the highest mountain on
the continent until a few years ago.
Are You L'alnc Alleu'a Foot-F.aae- T
It Is the only cure for Swollen,
Smarting, Burning, Sweating Feet,
Corns and Bunions. Ask for Allen's
Foot-Eas- e, a powder to be shaken Into
the shoes. At all Druggists and Shoe
Stores, 25c. Sample sent FREE. Ad-
dress, Allen S. Olmsted. LeRoy, N. T.
A Boston paper has discovered over
."5(H) happy couples in New Kugland
who bnve passed (heir golden wedding
anniversary, and it is still continuing
the search.
Brooklyn, N. Y., Sept. 8th. The secret
of the remarkable BUccesa of the Garfield
Headache Powders, manufactured hereby the darfleld Tea Co., lies In the fact
that they are harmless as well as effec-
tive; people have confidence In them.
Easterner (on his vacation) I bellev
there Is less of vice and crime among; th
Indiana out here than there used to be.Is there not? Comanche Pete You're
right, pard. Th' hain't ez many Injuns
ez they used to be.
THINK IT OVER
If you've taken our ad-
vice, your house is painted
with Devoe ready paint. If
not, we'll have a few words
with you about it n'exfspring"!
The advice may seem better
then; the paint will be just as
good; couldn't be better; no-
body can make better.
Advice: When you paint,
use Devoe for results.
Get it of your dealer. Book on paintiag- free
If yoa mentloa this paper
GOOD-PAIN- T DEVOE, CHICAGO.
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A heart Is ln( In the prn of irnlf!C'upld hns tHkfn rlrntn of tti jíreen.And haznril re frciiui lit, nliih nuil off,With & myriilo ccmst iiritly between.
Tli victim nturilcs hln rrmrmrr' plny.Kollnws her course with nn anxluusfyt.Jtnpln she'll lnnd In the self-finm- way,Making tho name a like
The pnrnn's rlbllrk would help them
then.For to the alfar the course would be.
And when the grime would begirt n:iinA wedding-rin- g would nerve as the tee.
Aa plnttle players no more arrayed
AdalpKt eiu'h other, but man and wife,Their future would be a series plnved
Of íoui sumía upon the links of life.
F. W. W.
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Ostwscn Heart an! Baycn U II
BY JAMES NOEL JOHNSON.
(Copyright, 1901, by Dally Story Pub. Co.)
"Hoys," cried the Colonel, dashing
up, "do yon see thst redoubt?"
The Colonel paused but a second. He
had spoken with the air of one who Is
granting a favor rather than delivering
a command.
Capt. Blake and Lieut Summers an-
swered with an exultant shout that
echoed from every Hp In their com
pany.
A single Impulse throbbed In cacti
heart simultaneously, and the leap of
one foot was the movement of all.
Until now the company had stood,
all their arteries conduits of burning
flame. Their faces gave evidence of the
repressive struggle within them.
They had cast sullen, envious eyes
on other ranks of men that, loosed
from restraint, were hurrying, like glad
streams, Into the sea of action.
Oh, the sickening agony, the soul
neuralgia of the brave soldier who Is
compelled for a time to become the
passive objector of roaring conflict!
The wild shouts of his brother troop-
ers In action ring in his ears, firing his
enthusiasm, but his feet are chained
to the ground.
All around him and through him
runs the thrill of battle. Ills nerves
are leaping and vibrating like string3
swept by heroic melodies, but he la
chained to passivity.
Ever and anon a shot strikes Into
the human wall. A man detached drops
and lies on the ground. There la re-
proach In the fading eyes, for the man
had been shot as he stood as helpless
as If tied to a tree.
But now the Colonel's word had cut
the thongs from Capt. Blake's Impa-
tient men, and gave them the liberty
of action. And each man pressed for-
ward as if victory sat on the hill to be
claimed by him alone.
An acconmodatlng wind shouldered
nsl4'e :ho mu ,ses c; smolje n'id exposed
the r 'doubt. !
About the montas of the great gum
was blown the foaming clouds of death.
The red' ubt seemed a great monsUr
Idol, belching flame and destruction to
the ftet cf which hundreds of human
sacrifices vere already being cast.
Capt Blake and Lieut. Summers
charged In front of their exultant
troopers, their swords lifted In glitter-
ing menace. They had no need to
. cheer on their men. To keep free and
ahead of the exultant rush was all the
officers needed to do.
Each of the two officers knew that.
In that sublimed moment, hla mind was
In many things the reflex of the oth-
er's.
Images In their respective minds
were flying as swiftly as the missiles
of death that both worshiped with tho
frenzy of Idolatry.
Above that Instinctive purpose of
shattering the monster on the bill,
each man Baw laurels, blood red, ho
expected to clasp and carry away to
be proudly placed at the beautiful feet
of Christine Egglestone.
She was at home each saw her In
the same anxious attitude, at the door-
way, a soft hand -- ooflng her eyes, gaz-
ing toward the south. The men rushed,
shoulder to shoulder, but at which was
she gazing most anxiously? Neither
Yfmí
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Each saw her In the scene,
could telleach had his hope and his
fear. But the uncertainty of it all flew
.throuzh the soul of each like a sword.
Each ofilcer bad a clear premonition
that but one of the two would escapo
that cp.uldron of death.
Blacker grew the clouds, and the
peals of thundur fused Into a continu-
ous roar. Vague lightning played
through the wall. Men dropped like
ripe fruit from a shaken tree. Shouts
of exultation often dropped Into dying
roana. Still unharmed, side by side,
the rival ofllcers fought the same
moving their bodies, the same
vision flaming In their minds.
But If each ofilcer knew the other's
mind waa eiiiied with the same
thoughts and images, he couldn't re-
sist the belief that the other held a
dark purpo.se in addition unworthy of
himself but to be expected in the
Other.
They were enemies, of course. In
self defehao they couldn't wish eac h
Other Well.
'He'd rather die than loe Christine.
He'd see mo die with rccrct Joy. I
believe lie would kill run If he knpw
he would never ho suspected. I am ton
mngnamlnous. I Btn too chivalrous to
nourish such a thought respecting him,
but I am sure he would kill me If he
could. I'll bo between twin perils
throughout this action." This horri-
ble flew through the Jealous
mind of Capt. lllake, nnd, with refer-
ence to the Captain, It sped on through
the Jealous heart of Meut. Summers.
Each, In his present morbid state,
furious with two passions, wrongly felt
the other would connive at his death!
Now the men are In the very tenth
of the awful monster. Great mouths
open and spurt out tearing missiles of
death. All sounds, nmnil and tremen-
dous, run together In a continuo. roT
tl at becomes half silence. All passions
are reduced to one primal, elemental
desire the lust of slaughter. This 13
the pressing, omnivorous Instinct.
i V" ? 4 I
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Drove his shoulder like a glut
From the rim of that vortex, hope,
love, despair, fear, all fly like feeble
wisps of vapor. Through plunging arm;
through pressing foil; through pointed
eyes; through lifted Hp; through sing-
ing nostril, but one feeling surges
the lust of slaughter.
Lieut. Summers la at the side of hlB
rival, and both fight with that cool
resolution and tremendous execution of
fearless men exalted by a dual purpose.
Suddenly, without experiencing any
distinct pain, Lieut. Summers felt the
strength flow from his great arms. Out-
stretched, their weight overbalanced
him, and be dropped forward. Bells
sang In his ears a moment, but by om-
nipotent will force he struggled to his
all-fou- and then gained his feet by
the assistance of Capt. Blake. A feeble
thread of smoke was then seen crawl-
ing from his coat a little below the
heart.
"My laurels for my grave!" he grim-
ly thought, and smiled.
The next Instant a dim, straight ob-ject came plunging down through the
Emoke, spearing toward the heart of
Capt. Blake. In the snarl of the crowd
and jam, he had no power to avoid It
had he known It was coming. Would
neither brave man go back with lau-
rels?
Instantly Ll-?u- Summers, with tho
last spurting energy of a dying flame,
dro'e his shoulder, like a glut, between
the bayonet and Its intended sheath.
Now the d. g monster had
blown Us last brea'.h. The great guns
died In sudden silence, and above the
ecnoes arose the lusty shout of vic-
tory.
Lieut. Summer- - saw laurels through
fading eyes. A great, strong hero, his
grimy face streaked with tears, bent
over hlra.
"Forgive me!" he began.
"Oh, don't mention that," spoke the
dying man. "Forgive me for ray un-
worthy suspicion. Now, go home with
laurel yours and mine. Take them
all to to her."
"FAKE" PHOTOGRAPHS.
now Rome Women Obtain Rogai Nata- -
torlitl Kepatutlon.
Two years ago a series of alleged
photographs of extraordinary feats of
skill on horseback attracted wide at-
tention when published. Later It was
shown that these photographs were
clever fakes. In each case the horse
when photographed was standing In
a normal position on the ground, and
the result was obtained by hoisting
the picture around and faking the
sky line. A similar photographic fake
is working successfully at many of the
seaside resorts this summer, and the
patrons of It are young men and wo-
men who want swimming reputations
to which they are not entitled. For
instance, a girl will stand on a post
two feet above the water line, posed
as for a divo. The photographer pro-
duces a picture In which the post Is
so high that It makes one dizzy to look
at It. This is No. 1 of the set. In the
second picture the girl Is represented
In the net of diving from this post Into
water thirty or forty feet below. As a
matter of fact, she makes an ordinary
dive from the low post, and the pho-
tographer adds the distance. The two
pictures are proof enough of skill in
high diving, for It is generally believed
that the camera does not He. Tie
photographers who devised the Bohemo
are reaping a rich harvest, but the pic-
tures do not pass for their face value
at the swimming beaches. New York
Sun.
Keep Them luterestetL
Keep your children busy If you
would have them happy. When the
occupation la some daily labor which
has been wisely allotted, see that it is
accomplished as well as it la possible
for the child to accomplish It under
existing circumstances. But whether
it be in work or play, let him under-
stand that no matter how well he
may have done today and do not be
chary of your praisei he has within
hlini;elf that which will make It pos-
sible foi him to do still better to-
morrow. This treatment, irstead of
discouraging, f.ays Woman's Home
Companion, will encourage by incit-
ing the chllil toward even better work,
and will early Implant that spirit of
divine discontent which allows of no
absolute satisfaction in that which
has been accomplished until the
achievement reaches perfection. This
is the discontent which Kinerson
preaches, and which la holy if doubt
Is not allowed to creep In to mar ttie
a; plrat'.on.
In diameter, In manner, in fctylo, In
nil things, the suprime excellcuc la
simplicity Longfellow.
DAIRY AND roULTHY.
INTLSESTING CHAPTERS FOR OUR
RI'RAL READERS.
How Purcessfiil Fiirmrr Operate Till"
Depart ment of the Tarm A Kewr
II Inte an to the ( are of l.lve Mock
and 1'oultry.
Truing an Alr-nr- ft Chorn.
Every once In nwhllo a new com-
pany Is formed to manufacture alr-dra- ft
churns, otherwise known as "cy-
clone" churns. Trohably the manu-
facturers are honest and believe they
have a good thing, having been led
to that position by the d
owner of tho patent. At the Missouri
Agricultural college recently a churn
of this variety was tested. C. L.
Instructor In dairying at the
college thus tells of the test:
The machine contains a horizontal
revolving dash, operated by larga
crank wheel and chain gearing. On
the under side of dash are air tubes
connected with an upright hollow pipe,
from which air Is forced through the
cream by means of the centrifugal
force generated from the high speed
of the dash. It happened to be the
regular churning day at tho college,
and the agent was given a couple of
gallons of cream ready for churning,
while the remainder of the large
churning was put into a combined
churn and worker, operated by hand
power. The amount of cream put into
the air-dra- ft machine was exactly 15
lbs., 10 oz., testing 21 per cent fat,
with an acidity by the Mann's tost of
.63 of one per cent, and temperature
at start of GG deg. The creem was
therefore in almost Ideal condition for
producing good butter In the shortest
time posslblo considering quality.
Both churns were started at the
same time, and worked with a will.
Tho minutes lenghtened from 5 to 10,
and then from 15 to 20, with the air-dra- ft
Separator still foaming wildly
without producing butter.
At the end of 26 minutes the com-
bined churn was stopped, with butter
granules the size of wheat grains. At
tha end of 32 mlutes the Air-dra- ft
churn produced granules the size of
mustard seed. Toward the clo30 of
the work it seemed to run very hard,
and the air bubbles from the intake
pipe weie very slow and few, owing
to the thickness of the cream. Tem-
perature of buttermilk at time gran-
ules formed was 63 deg. in the com-
bined churn, and 63 deg. in the Air-dra- ft
churn. On testing the butter-
milk from botlj sources, it was found
the Combined churn lost .30 of 1 per
cent fat, while the first sample from
the Air-dra- ft churn showed a loss of
.45 of 1 per cent and the second sample
a loss of .65 of 1 per cent or an aver-
age of .55 of 1 per cent which la en-
tirely too heavy a loss for close econ-
omy In large enterprises.
The arrangement of air pipes does
without doubt force air through the
cream, especially at the start, but it
la not at all certain that this aids In
tha churning. Thi3 might help to take
out bad odors II the cream contained
.'such. But the. revolving dash in the
center of a stationary vessel falla to
agitato all parts alike, and requires a
longer timo than a box or barrel churn,
as shown by the above test
The machine docs not meet the true
scientific requlrementa of che best
churning apparatus, and Is exorbitant
in price compared with small size bar-
rel churns, and cannot be recommend-
ed to the farmer. While It is no doubt
true as claimed by the inventor, that
butter can bo churned in this machine
in from one to five minutes, this fact
ia no lesa true of any ordinary box or
barrel churn under the same condi-
tions. By raising the temperature of
the cream high enough, butter may be
produced in thi3 short time by almost
any churn. But what kind of butter
results, when using temperatures of
75 deg. or even 80 and 90 deg.? Any
one who knows the elementa of dairy-
ing is acquainted with the fact that
such high temperaturea will produce
butter of poor quality, soft and salvy,
weak bodied nnd without proper grain.
This one mistake of too high temper-
ature ia one ot tho greatest causés to-
day of poor quality in butter made on
the farm.
It should be noted that the adver-
tising matter of this Air-dra- ft
Separator fallí to make any
Etatemcnt about the churning temper-
ature, when reciting tests where but-
ter granules broke in 1 to 5 minutes.
Iluney Extracted.
Beforo the Ontario Beekeepers' As-
sociation recently the production of ex-
tracted honey was discussed by Alex
Dickson of Lancaster, who said In
part:
There are two gradea of extracted
honey; good and bad. The latter Is
obtained by taking it from the bees
too soon, while It ia yet thin and un-
ripe. To secure a good supply of the
former, proceed as follows: Previous
to the 1st of June see that your col-
onies are In good shape; supplied with
young queens the fall beforo. June has
now arrived. Watch close If the beea
are beginning to whiten their combs.
If so put on-th- upper combs at once,
with perforated metal between upper
and lower set. Here 1p the secret of
good honey and no losa of timo with
the bees. (If bees have wintered well,
the writer finds that some need a su-
per by May 15.) The first story being
filled, raise it up and put another be-
tween the lower and the one you havejust raised. While the bees
are capping the raised story they are
uillng the second set. When the first
set la capped from half to three-quarter- s
it is ready to be ttken off and car-
ried to your extracting room. The
above t what we call the tiering sys-
tem. In the first place, there Is no
losa of time by the bees in capping;
then you have a better crop ot honey,
so far as the bees can ripen it; and,
further, your bees are not overCI'OW.j,.ti
Vou sue it is quite evident if you ex-
tract your combs before they are
capped over you hu"e a Kiade of hon-
ey jmt aa the bees brought it In from
the blofsotiis. If bo, you will only sell
that grade of honey to your ciiiitomerj
once.
Mr. Dickson has a novel honey roc,t,i
for further ripening his honey by rais-
ing it to a higher temperature than It
reaches in the hive. '1 lie lui.f of tl u
room Is partly cf K'nss, nnd a large
window faces southward so the tem-- p
ra'nro will run up to 120 degrees.
The honey : placed In tanks, 10 Inches
deep, 8 feet Ioiik nnd 4 feet wide, lined
with the best of tin plate. Thus a
lnrr,? foirfaco Is exponed to the drying
Influence, of this warm atmosphere.
llromA s. Timothy.
An effort to determine the relative
value of Bromo Gra's and Timo'.hy for
paFturnc,o nnd hay was made last year
by the North Dakota Experiment sta-
tion. Though tho season was not a
very favorable one, much was learned
regarding the dro'iglit-reslstin- g quali-
ties of the two graa.-íf'B- The land se-
lected was a meadow that has been in
grnss for several years In which the
soil had become very firm and filled
with a mass of roots, penetrating in the
case of the Bromo Grass to a great
depth. After tho summer rains the
timothy came forward very rapidly and
for September yielded 500 pounds per
acre more pasture ira: s than did the
Brome grass, but the total yield for
the entire season was 8"G pounds more
feed per acre from t ic llrome grass.
Tho experiments were lti.iler th direc-
tion of Prof. I.ndd. w!,o has thus sum-
marized tho results:
1. Brome cni-- ; r lured a fair
amount of pasturare 1 1 Ue dry year of
1900, while timothy .nude very little
growth.
2. Animals prefer lirome pasture to
timothy, as shown in their grazing for
1839, when there was an abundance of
both grasses, and in 1 100 we have like
results.
3. There was but l.ttlo difference In
chemical compostttloD between pasture
grass from Brome and from timothy.
The total yield per sjre was much In
favor of the Brome gras3.
4. Brome grass made a fair crop of
hay In 1900, while timothy failed.
5. Brome hay contains about twice
as much protein as timothy.
6. Brome hay does not contain more
fiber then the average for timothy
grown In all parts ot the United States.
7. Brome grass sends its roots down
deeper Into the soil than timothy and
furnishes a great ma.s of roots in the
first foot of soil and hence the soil may
be expected to blow les3 when plowed.
8. Soils on which lirome grass has
been grown contain more organic mat-
ter and humus thanv those on which
timothy has been grov.n.
9. Brome grass is a better humus
former than timothy and leaves the
soil In better chemical and physical
condition than does tho timothy.
Soil Rot of Sweet Potatoes. Attack
la confined to tho roots and tubers,
giving to them the appearance of a
string of beads of irregular size and
shape. Remedy Rotate crops. Treat
the soil with sulplnir 400 pounds to the
acre, sowed broadcast, an worked in.
To the sulphur may be added with ad-
vantage the same amount of kalnlt.
Dry Rot of Sweet Potatoes. Attacks
underground parts only, giving to them
a wrinkled, pimply appearance. In-
terior cf diseased tubers becomes dry
and powdery. Remi.'y Gather and
burn all diseased roots at the timo the
crop Is harvested.
Leaf Mold cf f Potatoes.
Leaves become sickiy, brown spots ap-
pear upon their upper surfaces, and
white spots upon tho under surface.
Remedy Destroy all related weeds.
Spray with Bordeaux mixture.
I" In tha Orient.
In the East Indian archipelago salt-
ed ducks' eggs are an article of diet,
saya Pacific Rural Press. Tho new-lai- d
egg8 are packed for two or three
weeks in a mixture of clay, brick dust
and salt They are eaten hard-boile-
It is said that In this region and In
India turtle eggs are also preserved in
salt These products, while unusual,
do not necessarily suggest an unpleas-
ant article of diet. The same can
hardly be Bald of a Chinese product
which has often been described. Ducks'
eggs are burled In the ground for ten
or twelve months and undergo a pe-
culiar fermentation. The hydrogen
sulphide formed breaks tho shell and
escapes while the egg becomes hard in
texture. It ia said that the final prod-
uct does not possess a disagreeable
odor or taste. Eggs treated in this or
some similar way are on snle in the
Chinese quarter of San Francisco, and
very likely In other American cities.
A sample recently examined had the
appearance of an egg covered with
dark-colore- d clay or mud.
Xewl
An epidemic prevails among swine
In portions of Cuba. Nearly all the
hogs in Northwest Matanzas have been
carried off and a great many In North-
west Santa Clara, some herds having
lost 85 per cent.
Snrlna
Chicago's August top on hogs for
1901 to dato Is 9jc above the August
average for tho last eleven years, there
being only one August higher since
1SSS. The top in August, 1S9U, was
only 3.50, while the same month o?
lHH- they reached $J.S0. In Septem
ber, 1S82. 13.35 was paid, being the
highest for any month in over thirty
five years.
Eleven markets receHod 4:10.000 hogs
during the week ending August 10th
being 13,000 less than tho previous
week and (8,000 more than a year ago.
This year eleven markets received 15.-23- 4,
OuO up to August 10th, the largest
combined receipts on record. The to
tal for 1301 to that (iate increased
913,000, compared with a year ago,
714,000 compared with two years ago
and 1,313,000 compared with three
years ago.
Every producer of milk should re-
member that It costs Just as much to
produce bad milk as good as fur as
tho cleanliness of the milk Is con-
cerned. The purott and cleanest milk
cot.ta nothing more In money than the
other kind, but It does cost moro in at-
tention and tare. The production of
good milk can be carried on only by a
man whote bruin la active. The slug-
gish mind does not grasp the needs of
tho hour or the value of chau
1. cached wood s ate vabialdo for
f. l tlii.ing p'irpn.-c- s. 'i hey have
lii. t I : tlm 1. Kchlug inu:,t of their
pot,i;h, but they h ue n:.ll
tho pl.of.phorlc acid at. t tl.a l.iue.
f iv. is the d..
(ilhera ai e t ek d.i t
..t in h ; the
Aisles will he a I1.! t crop In V,ij-uiisi-
but ci "anl'i-r- i s n:
1st might ot I'nlatno
The Vermont station sends out
circular warning farmers of tho ap-
pearance of late Might In ps.it the
circular says: Potato blight Is threat-
ening Vermont tnida. Unless proper
measures are promptly taken to meet
this disease there will be serious dam-ag- o
to tho crop. Professor Jones, bot-
anist of tha Vermont Experiment Sta-
tion, has been visiting potato fields
and stands back cf this Information.
The professor reports that ho has very
recently found the first symptoms of
tho late blight. In uo case was It very
far advanced. A few leaves on each
affected hill showed the brownish
black spots and when examined care-
fully on the under side each spot re-
vealed tho delicate white mildew
which Is (he causo of the disease,
prompt application of Bordeaux mix-
ture in such fields is the only thing
that can prevent nerlous losa from
blight and rot The best remedy for
lato blight la the Bordeaux mixture,
which Is made as follows: Take 1V4
pound3 of blue vitriol (copper sul-
phate) and 1 pound of quick lime (not
air slaked) to ten gallons of water.
Dissolve the vitriol In one-hal- f the
water, slake the lime In another ves-
sel and add It to the rc3t of the water,
thus making a thin whitewash. Then
mix the two and stir thoroughly. Add
paris green If desired for bugs. This
may be applied In whatever way ia
most convenient, the aim being to
cover tha upper surface of every leaf
as completely as posslblo. This can
be done best and most economically
of both time and mixture by means of
a spray pump. But a rprlnkling can
or even a pail and a wisp of hay may
serve the purpose in tho absence of
the pump. Be sure to apply liberally,
using at least three barrels to the
acre. Bordeaux mixture will not in-jure the plants if used in any amount.
Do the work promptly and thoroughly
or it will be of little use.
X.OOH9 Dairying.
A California correspondent of
Hoard's Dairyman, writing to that pa-
per, says:
I am an eastern man, New Hamp-
shire birth, and find things are very
different here from east of the Rockies.
I have lived In Iowa and spent one
year at the Ames Dairy School. Here
a man, if he has some land, puts a wire
fence around It, and makes a wire cor-
ral In one corner of the lot, cuts out
some cows from his bunch of stock,
hires a few Swiss, Dagoes, or Mexi-
cans; gets a rope, or one to each man,
perhaps, a bucket each, and, lo! he is
in the dairy business. I know of
ranches here where the manager will
not go near the milk corral for days
at a time, trusting everything to the
milkers. I know of one herd of cowa
that had 25 cows out of 125 that had
only three teats each, and another herd
had 15 out of 75. One horn and three
teats, they say, la a sign of a Swiss
milker. Milkers here are required to
milk 30 cows each, twice a day; they
receive $30 to $35 pet month, with
board. I wonder how an eastern man
would like to be sent Into a corral with
175 to 200 cows all loose, and be told
to find and milk his thirty twice a day;
. possibly he might have to lanyo and
rope ten of the number before he could
milk, and yet this la dono from one
year'a end to another. The Binaller
farmers, some of them with 30 to 40
cows, have stanchiona to tie In while
they milk, but on the large onea It ia
out of doors, in the mud in the rainy
season, and hot sun in summer. Of
course the men spill plenty of milk to
pay interest on a good stanchion, and
some of them are not particular to
chase after a cow when she runs from
them before they get her finished.
This helps account for three teats
sometimes.
Whits Holland Turkeri
Mary L. Schaal: The White Holland
turkey hen makea an excellent mother
and vho young turkeys mature earlier
than most breeds, and that appears to
be the thing desired; for what feed It
takea to keep a turkey will almost
fatten a pig. So the earliest maturing
bird la what we want. Some complain
that White Holland turkeys are not
large enough. The largest turkey Is
not always the most desirable for mar-
ket. People living In cities do not al-
ways want an extra large turkey, un-
less for hotel or boarding-hous- e. The
White Holland turkey also makes a
better appearance dressed for the mar-
ket, for they are naturally plump and
do not have unsightly black pin feath-
er marks on them, and when you once
sell them, people want them again.
The meat Is Juicy and not coarse, and
being small-bone- d these turkeys carve
to good advantage.
The White Holland turkey is docile
by nature and lacks the roving dispo-
sition wo find in some blrda. That la
a very good trait docility; for what
Is worse than to be constantly running
after the turkeys, knowing they are
an annoyance to neighbors?
"One thing ia true both soufi and
north, late chicks aro not very valua-
ble. In the former locality excessive
heat reduces activity and size; and
In the latter early frosts and cold
weather check growth at the other end
of the season." So says a contem-
porary. But we would suggest that by
feeding beef meal or meat in some
form, with green cut bone, even late
chicks can be given a start that will
give them a good size by the time
frosts become frequent. Only those
that have tried It know the effect of
such feedlutf.
It Is best to keep the night and morn-
ing inilklngs separate; at least, warm
milk should never be mixed with cold
milk; it should first be cooled down to
near the same temperature. Under no
clrcumstauces should any preservatives
or powders be added to milk to keep It
from souring. Thi.se are criminal
makeshifts of dirty dairymen. Clean-
liness and cold are the only prevent-
ives needed.
Soft Rot of Sweet Potatoes. At-
tacks tubers, usually after they are
stored. Tubeia shrivel. Black masses
w hen skin is broken and disagreeable
odor. Kenu-d- Avoid brui.,!ng tlu
tubers, store in dry places at a .
leiature of about ?i) decrees, remove
I a id hum tlis.i.iM-,- tub' ia us soon un
i hey bc;ia to di cay.
Tho Fiench olive growers lmvo to
Mikoii more and moro with tin) com-
petition of the olive tro era vt Tun's.
Circled theL Worldrjaw.iivuA v iumMEraBimMaiiKVT
That rtlrticsslng ailment, influenza,
commonly known as the grip, did not,
like Verne's voyager, encircle the globe
In eighty days, but It has accomplished
the Journey Just tho same, much to the
dicomfort of those whom It has at-
tacked. It has been called the Russian
scourge, because It made Its first Eu-
ropean appearance In that country,
but properly It Is an Asiatic distemper
and to that continent It returned by
way of the United States. Japan has
caught this Infection from San Fran-
cisco and tho little brown men and
women of the mikado's realm nre hav-
ing their days and nights of protracted
sneezing and coughing.
In countries where borea. blasts are
unknown the grip has forced a lodg-
ment. It has appeared in Calcutta In
the last eleven years and it has caused
an appreciable addition to the mortal-
ity. Few Europeans or natives In the
large towns have escaped. In Per-
sia tho grip came first about fourteen
years ngo, in tho winter of 1887 and
1SS8. when It became epidemic and
raised the mortality by a large per-
centage. Since then there has been a
recurrence of the disenso nearly every
winter. In Persia tho technical
name for grip Is moshmesha. which
name originally ws applied to inllu-enz- a
In horses. Still, in that coun-
try, the mortality from grip among
foreigners has been exceedingly low.
Within the Inst six months half the
people of Sivas, Turkey, have been
down with the grip. Yet the mortality
was slight. The treatment for this, as
well as for mo.st other diseases, con-
sists of a Turkish bath. These baths
are public and the danger of Infection
from them can be understood from the
fact that an orphanage containing
120 Inmates fifty-fiv- e were taken sick
with Influenza within three days after
a visit to the Turkish baths. In Val-
encia, Spain, the various epidemics of
the grip have sent the mortality up
about 60 per cent. Last winter hav-
ing been exceptionally severe, Influ-
enza appeared again In a mild, though
complicated form, affecting the weaker
organs, and this gave rise to classifica-
tion of death from some organic dis-
ease rather than from the grip itself.
In Gothenburg, Sweden, the grip la an
old enemy, having appeared there for
the first time, so far as known, In
1782, and being known then as Influ-
enza. The "grip" years for this city
were ISOO, 3S04, 1833, 1837, 1851 and
1864, and did not appear In tho city
again until 1889, the first year of the
world-wid- e epidemic of the disease.
Last winter again there were many
cases of grip, though of a mild type.
Switzerland had a heavy epidemic
of the grip lasting from 1890 to 1894,
and since then the country has been
remarkably free from the disease.
COASTING SUMMER.
Coasting down hill Is enjoyed by
young and old In southern California
with the thermometer ranging in the
nineties. At a point where the San
Gabriel valley begins, in Los Angeles
county, tho foothills bordering the
Sierra Madre range of mountains are
many and strikingly well adapted to
"shooting the chutes," but It re-
mained for a few Ingenious young-
sters In and about Lincoln park, a
suburb of South Pasadena, to invent
midsummer sledding. It came about
in this way: Boys going hunting over
these hills found it diillcult to navi-
gate up 'and down their sides on ac-
count of the slippery nature of the na-
tive brush grass with which these hills
are covered.
This grass when ripe Is very smooth
and slippery. ?o is this
that the idea forced itself upon one of
their number that possibly it would
serve aa a bed over which a sled might
Dr. Leyds'
Strong Hoom
According to what European papera
pay Dr. Leyds. the confidential agent of
Oom Paul Kruger, 13 the possessor of
an extraordinary strong room in which
he keeps his enormoua collection of
books and papers connected with hit
office.
T,he strong room ha8 a romantic hla-tor- y.
It was made originally for an
Italian banker who alone knew the se-
cret of the Intricate locks and bolts.
One day this banker managed to Bhut
himself in this immense strong room,
and was unable to get out again. He
was missed by his relatives, but no one
dreamed of hia being locked In his
own safe, which was made of such
thick nnd solid steel that no sound
could be heard through it. The belief
was that he had been captured by
brigands, and Immense sums were of-
fered for hia discovery. Many years
later tho safe was forced open and the
body of the banker found. Ills widow,
of course, got rid of thla veritable
death-tra- and It passed into the
banda of an English diamond mer-
chant, who, however, discovering its
history, lost heart and had not the
courage to use it. Then a Dutch mer-
chant became the owner, but even
Dutch courage gave way and the un-
canny thing waa in the market again.
Dr. Ieyds, however, shrinks at noth-
ing, as is well known, and It Is said
that bis happiest hours are passed
within the steels walls of thla grue-
some chamber.
1 iKouraue Actlilty In ( lillilreii.
Keep your children busy if you
would have them happy. When the oc-
cupation Is some dally labor which
baa been wisely allotted, seo that it
la accomplished as well as it la pos-
sible for the child to accomplish It
under existing cli cunist.uiciM. Put,
whether it b in woik or play, let Mm
it mlci i ! nd that, no matter ho,v well
lie may have done and do not
be chary of your praise - he has w:ih-i- a
Mni:,clf that which w 11 make it
ciiill.lu fur him to ib) si ill better tit--
pan11 ,"i "ai ismj! h
Jrnirncy of tlie Grip
Around This
rarth, I
z?zDwv&.nvm-- F w.jMuifjwiwiwaawii
In various places In Mexico tho grlpi
appeared last winter. thouh rot In'
an unusually severe form. In tho Clty
of Mexico It was complicated most fre-
quently with pneumonia nnd In tha
Monterey tho accompanying ailment
seemed to be neuralgia, which some-
times was diagnosed oS the fctip eetv
by the medical profession. No cases
of the grip are reported from the de-
partment of Hollo, In the Philippines,
but In our other new possessions. Por-
to Rico, the grip In a mild form Has
been prevalent this Bprlng. In Sn
Juan the grip appears every winter
about Jan. 1, when the northern trade
winds begin to blow. Vet the attack
this spring has been unusually mild.
In Tonce last spring there was rather
a sharp epidemic and the months of
March, April and May seem to bo the
season of the greatest severity. Many
of the Influenza cases and In a remit-
tent, probably malarial fever. In
Mavagtuz the grip has prevailed In a
mild type since the end of January
this year. It seems In this neighbor-
hood as If the lack of north wind
early In the year accounts for the
mildness of the disease and tho ab-
sence of complication. A mild epi-
demic ot the grip is reported from St.
John, Antigua, iu the Went Indies. In.
Kingston. Jamaica, Influenza appealed
lost year for the first timo in anyihing
like epidemic form, but Rince last No
vember there has been no case of the
disease. In San Salvador about 15 per
ce:t of the cases of illness are due to
the grip, yet the mortality from this
cause for the last year has been
slight. Way down in the south Pa-
cific, on Norfolk island, a severe form
of the grip was imported last Sept-
ember from Sydney. There were two
lulls, followed by a recurrence of the
disease, and at the end of the year
the health of the Island was reported
as being fairly good.
What Her Father Did.
Both In this country and in Europe
the school of cooking has become a
fixture. A cooking center of the Lon-
don school board Is a place where
cooking is not only taught, but also
appreciated. Dtnnerless children, as
far as possible, receive attention, and
many are the interesting stories told
in connection therewith. A short timo
Eince a mite of 5 years appeared at
the door and asked for "a tuppenny
dinner." "And what does your father
do?" she was aBked. She did not un-
derstand. "What does he work af-Ho-
doea he get his living?" The lit-
tle face became aa bhe
slowly and sadly replied, "He gets
drunk."
It ia the early worm that catches
the eye of the hungry bird.
IN
How a Popular Sport 19 Enjoyed
pronounced
intelligent,
!rrwa
"go" down hill. An experiment
proved the Idea feasible and practical.
To attain best results, however, it
was found necessary to run the sleda
down hill a number of times, so as to
lay the grass and establish a course.
It was also learned that the runners
should be wide two-Inc- h stuff la best
and covered with hoop Iron of equab
width at the bottom. In length the.
sides, which are cheaply but strongly
built are about l',ix4 feet The f.rst
was built without any brake or means
of controlling the speed, but this vaa
soon found to be faulty, as well a
dangerous, owing to tho speed with
which they tear down hill; hence a
slide brake has been added to control
tho speed, which Is often half a mile
a minute. Coasting Is now a favorite
pastime among all classes.
A boy and a cat never forget a de-
ception or an Injury.
ROMANTIC HISTORY OF
THE STEEL VAULT IN
WHICH ARE HIS SECRET
PAPERS.
morrow. Thi3 treatment. Instead of
discouraging, will encourage by incit-
ing the child toward even better work
and will early Implant that spirit of di-
vine discontent which allows no ab-
solute satisfaction in that which has
been accomplished until tho achieve-
ment reaches perfection. This is the
discontent which Kmerson preachea
and which Is holy If doubt Is not al-
lowed to creep in to mar tho as. ira- -
tlon. Gertrude Okie Gaskell, In Wom-
an's Home Companion.
A Mwnl for a Out
There Is a restaurant In the White-chap- el
district of London where a rel-
ishing and fairly substantial meal may
be had for a half-penn- y, or 1 cent in
our money. This cheap repast is not
served up In the shape of a cut from
a Joint and two vegetables. It la a
big brovn pie, very Juicy and very
hot The absence of beefsteak ia evi-
dent when you cut the pie, but you
find Inside a liberal sprinkling of
sheep's liver, onions and turnips and
a plentiful supply of gravy. For a
half-venn- y extra two slices of brenl
aiid a cup of tea are supplied.
the honra of 12 and 2 the poor
and hungry from all parts of the eait
end of the city flock to the dining-roo-
Most of the patrons aro shoe-
blacks, penny-to- y men, costermongers
and now and then young clerka wtiosu
salaries will not permit them to in-
dulge In a more costly dinner. Chi-
cago News.
Cumula a fiHit ' i iiMtiut-r- .
It is said that Canada, with le
than ti.ieuXMO e .pic, buys im.re fi,,
the l'liit' d .Sia't-- t' a I t e t i.u U 0
H i pie of Mexico. ' !:..! :i il i h
A niel Ic a i.'d (he it 1; .',
Hut'.dre.is of c: n t.t'.U f r on
V. ho Cil 11 tl.il.:,. lelt (! .. ;: ' i c n
t!.ll:k for one V. !.u i ,! v. e - , in.
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PROGRAMME.
FIRST DAY. Quarter mile race, San Juan county horses oaly.
6oo-yar- d dash, free for all. First $35; second $10.
SECOND DAY. Half mile race. Free for all.
300-yar- d race, for Mexican ponies only.
ovowc
$7.50.
i'"'3
AÜÜ1
THIRD DAY. Relay race. San Juan county $75, second $25. Five miles. ;
Foot race. Free for all. First prize $10, second $2.50. ioo yards.
One-mi!- d heats, trotters or pacers, two best out ot three. First second $10.
An entrance feeof ten percent of the purses will be charged on each and event, and must be paid on
or before the forenoon of the day on which the race occurs.
A shooting match for turkeys will conducted in the of each day during the races. day's
sport w ill be concluded by a ball, a grand on Thanksgiving
Series of base ball games will be played each forenoon between Aztec and teams for the county
championship. Purse $50, best two games out three.
further particulars concerning different
events, address C. K. MEAD, Secretary Treas-
urer, Aztec, N. M.
Smelter City Papers.
F roas tb Durauffo Dtnocrat.
The Hyde Exploring Expedition of
made strike id arraog-- i
i( to care the output ot pork in
toat eeotioo. It will be a Diouej auk-- f
for the grower, the packer and the
coDuucner.
The section can
row two cropa of field peas, and theftat yield cao be harvested by the hogs,
a.a peaa make excellent pork.
Mr, Hunter of Faraiington came to
on yeterd'a etuge and he, too, is firm
nd faei iu that San Juan
Mew Mexico, will be the oil field of thia
lie n porte Kreat activity ia
building, iu reiiJity ar.U iu buaiueea.
Col vv. II. Williauia of Altec will,
pf ml hcttbI fuoiiths in (.'.ilifornia thin
winter. He hart given clout, attention
to buaioi'Me and ih iu dk ot a rent.The Aztec i not aa Hafe aa real-
ty iuvautuintita iu tliat eection.
b. It. fc'uiciier, the La I'lata honey
wan, waa in the city yeeturday. He
will ship another car load neit fall.
Thia ia ad dito a to supplying the local
demand.
Hun. Albert J. Bever idgo. United
8tate ttiatoT fretn Indiana, hai ipent
the punt five months in the far tat
anil political
atudying iotr jatioukl reUtioim,
appraiaiug National renourcea, ai.d con
fsrring with the inn., who are etatli"h
jug the Eaatera policy of (be European
poweia. The vast aiuountuf infocmation
tiiua secured at firat Laud Senator
lieveridge will eaib-d- in a series of
uotuwortay papers, the Hrat of which
will apin-a- r Noveuil.er lo iu the Utturdjy
KveuirK I'it,ctf I'hilliulMlpbia. .Senator
iieei i J; ia a traiül writer aud a
trim ol.wi ver, and Le has infuset ex
tr.i .r.Jioury iotTrsH into eutijects that
suit ht KiUe dull reading if lea brilliaot
ly tiBti.llmj.
R. G PREWITT
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Grand
Feed and
OOOCTSae
Farmington, N. M.
Stock given every attention.
Wny and tiruii! tor Sale.
"'RANK H AI.LE.1 i r. ...
AZTEC BARBER SHOP
M. M. CONDRON,
Clean Towels Sharp Tools First-Clas- s
Work
NKXT DOOUTO GKKEN'B HARNESS SHOP
HAST
WES r
air. - (. T
The best route
go via the
Santa
A i Tqj; ivj riii n
is
AZTEC, NEW MEXICO, NOVEMBER 15. 1901 SUPPLEMENT.
In V-
-
0 E3
First $50; second $20.
First second
LiiiMittifc!i3
First $50, second $20.
horses. First
$35,
every
be morning Each
grand including masqneradt night
Farmington
of
For
and
iaruiogtoa,
for
Farniicgtorj-Axtp- c
iieiisf
Tlie
stables.
I,.,.
Prop.
MOTTO:
OR
to
Fc
FRIDAY,
$20,
UioGrande Southern U. H
Silver San Juan Scenic Line.
EIKUWAY TO TELLUH1DK, SAW PIT,
OPH1R, KtCO, DO LUKES, MANCOS, LA
PLATA AND JJUHANUO.
Ononinir np the m..st nintrnittnt snrnim-.-
ha iiucky Muuatuiud, nud iuuuiua thruUKli th
Famous Gold and Silver Fields o
San Miguel and Dolores Counties
And the
Montezuma ani Shcnanflaali Valleys
The Great Agriculturt.1 Hokíou of
- T he Dolores lliver
Thin liuo liriii,--s Ihe louriol wi tliiu oany rid
f tlie woudurf ul
HOMES OF THE CLIFF DWELLERS
Ia ooaumtioD with t lit Duuver St Bio (traude
t form- - the uiiHurpHttuud
All Rail "Aronni tlie Circle Trip."
E. T. JF.FFFRY. President.
AUEKIGA2S EZAGGQ1C GO
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS.
MMNU.ACTURIM ANO DCAICfia INSewing Machines, Bicycles, &c
"Hi
im-- timshni and most per
fcit Myelinic inatlc, wnli ail
Muilrrii up- liupruve-
huliiiif the inuit atniriitn. loi
J trui uve W'tj 1 jr veiljJ luklriitr'ioni
1 ed Hiul
Tv Iiirii
' out
iimi.ii
j
I
ü
nod- V urk and I JtrilAtlachiiirntk willi iuti
lor W'trklnir Hit
nlv the Hrt Alaierml ui-
itio-- t experienced work- -
eninluved. Our iMaclunek
lu!t any otlx-- made wiv
ing pe'Icct kaltklcUuii la uscia.
Ijt'tfi-(f- tit f''st ín (tur Ctittvmira,
The New " I'Ul t K tli Ma- -
ihiiic ijki:i( wüiiK-i- i ulio iic tl em, Cini)(.')ueiitlv
th; 1,(11 i.ir i. tid ioi Ari.
Ur-l- iiMif U. Inr I .roiUí d Pin
A íimmí btock it ktoVfH receive tíiw
wt t k it our JinlMr?i wn.l Í'ui iü'.ui
Cuil aiui bt'4i Hit v& ato k.
J
Strictly in the Push
For allkiminof:
FURNITURE
Now aud
Mattresses, Springs,
Wagon Covers Tents.
Look Us Ovnr
llnfore You Purchase,
s2
Second Hand.
and
A. B. DOUGLASS,
DURANUO. COLO
R. B. Whitford
iir
EbtimatPi ami I'Uua Futnihljed for Btiilliiifa
at all kmiH.
V9
. . .
Woodwork of all kindu Turuod Out on Short
iNodon.
Óhop Houtb of Livery Btubio,
AZTEC N. M.
A.LRICIIEYíBRO.
Wholinaltt mid Retail
I
Boo!:s and Stationery
I'd lodli i lf. Sr lnntl Supplu'H. M mu uí ,ir t Urt'li
iVW tW t' li'O itll.'t 111 st.lM 'st.
DUH4NCO, :olcíjado
DIRECTORY
FKDKKAL.
Drlimto to Coiiirrixi H. 8. Rotley
ioTornor M. A. Otoro
HccrotHry J. W. Reynolds
üliii-- f Justico W. J. Mili
( J. V. ( 'rum niick(r
Asocíate JuMicn. j J' J i,tíll,u( V. VV. ritrkVr
flnrvnynr Ocnnrftt Qtiinhy Vanen
I nito-- t HtHh'n ( oll'-cto- A. h. Morrison
U.S. J.Htrir,t Attorney W. H. Inldnii
V. X. Mui-'ha- ( M I'Vmkerj.nntl HTir., Santa Fo M. K. Otero
lit coivor LhuiJ OUkh), Santa Fo L, J1'. Hubart
TEUK1TOR1AL.
Mohnitnr Munnml K. L. Kuriintt
I'io.'-- Supn'tiio (.'ourt J'-p- I). Sci:a
A'ljuttuit (ienortil VViu. H. Whitnnmn
Treasurer J. JI. Vnuwiiau
Auditor ...W. J. Shi t
Supfc. Public Instruction ..J. t 'marineo I huros
UiMiint Cnrt i'lrrUhint riot Attorney .
( OL'NTV.
K, l". AlilKMt
Pn.bat J mice J. B. Vabir
Proba lo Clerk and Kourmw L. iirove
iSllUI'itf J. W. iitoWQ
Ah.so.-ho- l i. J. Donovan
Trcn-tirp- r and t'olt'Mítor M h'irlds
JsuifCiiuk'udoiit of &('t)olB O. C. McKwru
FirHt din tríe t f V. I. ajan
KiTnLHlilift.rict Krwfo A. Clmbb
Hard district Jlmb. Brimiiall
J
t
Tlie $trater Hotel!
DUKAN(K) COLOKAUO.
CEAS. E. STILWELL. Proprietor.
Firet-clHS- service. Special rates to
country people.
THE ROCKY
MOUNTAIN NEWS
Denver, Colorado
IJAIL Y AN D WEEKLY
The Great Representative Newspaper
of the ltocky Mountaiu States and
Territorios
All the News from All the World,, lllua
trations, Cartoons, Special Features, Etc
SUBSCRIPTION RATES:
Daily and Sunday, per monthSmulajr enly C to lió pagos), per year
Weekly, per yoar l.uo
Address
ROCKY MOUNTAIN NEWS,
Oaaver Colorado
;" , r..Caí.
f
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.
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The Chicago Typewriter
$35.00
astonishing the Com mercial andprofexiionul world. "Standard iu
yitryihiiiK but irice." Will you
not write ua about it?
M. Á.&G. Y. RICHARDS ON
General Agenta,
2081 TWEL7TH ST., B0DLDER, COLO
The San Juan Corral
and Feed Stable
W. B. ALEXANDER, Prop.
Headquarters for Ban Juao County
limcliinou.
DURANGO, COLORADO
Kolloiibergor
Wrlioloiale Dealer and
Importer
whiskies, Brandies
Wines and Cigars
And Pole Controlldr
the r aiiioud
.75
. i.m
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-
-
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Columbine Whinkins and Ciirara
DURANGO.COLO.
Frank Ciuiliu's
caul
tin pln lo M" " li''ii (ti want a huttt.
imVH. a luntt'iit ,.t aii. tiiK in the
clasw w tvk.
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THE ONLY STORE IN
NORTHWESTERN NEW
PAINTS A0 OILS
1
no snsii
FRED BUNKER
Tinware,
P.tiggies and Glass. Mail Orders Solicited.
AZTEC, - - NEWMEMCO
Carter's Livery, FeedaMSaIe Stable
-
Good Riga and Huddle H,,rsi Ahniyn on Flnml. Teams and Stock Given theUestof Attention. Gnueial Livxry Trunaacted.
AZTEC,
I j
AZTEC,
the and to "J
w iind all the Fo Jl
5
M. A. BRACHVOGEL.
ra
HARDWARE
MEXICO
Dry
Boots and Shoes
Hats anu Caps
Etc.
NUMDEH
doors
Hardware, Agricultural Implements
CHARLES CARTER, Proprietor
NEW MEXICO.
Goods, Groceries
Glassware
j
W. H. WILLIAMS
Hardware,
Queensware,
NEW MEXICO.
11. T. F. SIMPSON enllllcs'
Indian Trader
Located direct route from Durango, Parminpton
Gallup pointson Santa I'acitic railway.
Navajo Blankets, Indian .Curios, Silverware, Etc. Etc.
WEIGHTMAN.
M. A. BItACH VOGEL & COMPANY
Commission Merchants
Handlers of San Juan county, N. M., fruits. Fruit boxes, fruit wrap-
pers, paper for lining boxes, etc., in stock.
DURANGO,
M
0
u
,
'
COLORADO.
ri 'P'V "P "Tr o- - o- - m. mo a j j (.j )- " " .V W J f
ABSTRACTS OF TITLE
Carefully and correctly made of any property in
San Juan county. Fifteen years' experience in
searching titles.
Only Complete Set of Abstract Books in the County
Joe Pkeavitt,
Deputy County Clerk, Aztec, New Mexico
CO YEARS'
EXPERIENCE
--1
I A w 1 h rt v"l
Trade MarksDesigns
Copyrights Ac.
Atitoiií mm1iM? 11 ketch and demn iftlsm uiaf
qu.-iu- tuiiuiTuHi (tur omuimhi fiwo iu
Hivmit u inirlirttiiy itilfiit ivhlo. ( iniiiinmli'H-ttoii-
st net y ímtniili'iii huí. HHiiilliHk 011 1'ttt iiLa
nt tUl!t ttMnr tur putwtilw.l'tiii'uta takiMi thiuiu.'it JkJunu A lu. ieclT
9t iUiuUiíót wit uiiu' t, iutlia
A hHiirtsunir-l- HHMrMffit wtvkly. I nrycMt
r ttii y ifiti juiirnul. ' mi ih, I I ftjfjir iiK.i'thjt, U tíuUl by uil nuw8l-itit-r- .
ll.,J,;;.iXC3.6,D'í--í.,c,,vYc- tk
iiitturn tiiiifw, tti IT WhbIiIiiuIoh, i. C.
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Aztec
W. 8.
A FREE PATTEilfJ
youf own selection) to Try wb- -&riiÉr flu . i. w uf M JiLt.
A lA.ÍS' MAGAZINE.
A m; bomlful vlor.il uIskii bi.,tf.I..U,l.i Í.,.klg c it,
..,k houa.Kuid l.eil,; ni,., .,0 ,o.crlh. to Or. 5.. lir . fc ,LJ)
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The family of President Roosevelt
Is the largest that has ever occupied
the White House at Washington! As
the house has only five bedrooms th5
Roo&evelts with their six children and
several servants are said to be suffer-
ing great Inconvenience.
How these people are going to be
accommodated In a house which only
contains five bedrooms, a sitting room,
dining room and a parlor, Is one of
the mysteries which confront Colonel
Theodore Bingham, U. S. A.
He, by the way, also acts as master
of ceremonies at the President's pub-
lic receptions.
The White House wrs the first pub-li- e
building erected In Washington,
and Its first cost wa3 paid by the states
of Maryland and Virginia. President
Washington selected the site.
A prlte of $500 for the design was
awarded to a young Irish architect
named James Hoban, who modeled his
design after the castle of the duka of
rtntir. Dublin.
The corner stone was laid on Oct
13, 1792, and although thi mansion
was not completed, Prtsldent John
Adams and his family took possession
in 1800.
In 1814 during the B.itish Invasion
the White House was a'mrfet gutted
by fire and was only saved from total
destruction by a thunder storm.
The work of restoration was not
completed until 1818. The building
ia 170 feet long by 8G wide, and
the private g ounds contain 20 acres.
It consists of a rustic basement, twa
stories and an attic.
Having the peculiar characteristics
cf a public offica, which Is at the same
time the home of a private faml'y, the
wear and tear upon Its hcusnhold be-
longings are almcst Incredible, and
each year has brought some material
change in the decorations. The gov-
ernment has spent nearly $2,500,000 in
repairs on the building.
At the present time the first of the
state apartments is the east room
the nation's parlor which is decorat-
ed in white and gold. Fu'l length por-
traits of President and Mrs. Washing-
ton, Jefferson and Lincoln occupy the
panels along the cast side, and eight
large mirrors, with three chandeliers
of cut glass, add greatly to the mag-
nificence of the room. From the east
room a wide corridor leads Into tha
hUlrt purloin.
The first of these, called the green
room. Is Ufaed as a music room, and is
burnished tastefully in pale green
plush. Next the green room is the
blue room, an elüpíical room In the
center of the suite. The blue room
la the official au Hence room, where
the President receives, foreign minis-
ters ou their presentation of creden-
tials, and other distinguished guests;
and on such occasions, at public recep-
tion and often at less formal gather-
ings, the presidential party stands In
line at the upper end of the room.
Veit of the blue room Is the rtd
room, which, being the family drawing
room, seems more home-lik- e than the
other parlors, with its flowering plants,
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shaded lamps and bric-a-bra- Though
red Is the dominant color, It is used
only in Bubdued tones.
Beyond a scieen partition Is the
family stairway; on the right Is the
private dining room, handsomely fur-
nished In carved mahogany, and at the
end of thecorrldor is the entrance to
the conservatories. On the left is the
state dining room, lately remodeled,
where the decorations are In yellow:
and harmonize with the lavishly-gilde- d
table ornaments.
The eastern portion of the upper
floor Is devoted to the executive of-
fices. The end of the central corridor
forms the lobby, to the left of which
are the telegraph ' and a larger
apartment where the routine work Is
carried on. The small room in the
southeast corner Is used by the Presi-
dent's private secretary, while the
large room adjoining is the office of
the President. Adjoining the Presi-
dent's ofllce is the room where cabi-
net meetings are hold, handsomely
frescoed aid furnished, and contain-
ing a number of private portraits.
The private apartments, which are
Eccentric Mode ofHurta of the Dead.
A more eccentric mode of burial
than that adopted by the Turks for
their honored dead could hardly be
found; and one of the most curious
sights In Constantinople Is the Interior
of the Royal mausoleum within the
precincts of the Valide's mosque at
Btamboul. In the chamber are
about three dozen coffins, all Inclosed
in oblong wooden receptacles higher
and broader at one end than at the
XÜhat Tcopic of Va
rious JVations SatJc.
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up so well. The amount at presvnt ted
In liiltiih banks U 'i r
t; tmtter it ravings wo do not nbow capita. i walk's Mivit-t- ok out
shut cfT the official wing by a
screen door at the light of the public
stairway, are reached by a long corri-
dor. The first one Is the library, a
beautiful oval room, which serves as
the family Bitting room, with Its
books and pictures, is the cheeriest
and most home-lik- e of all the apart-
ments. Next Is the President's room,
which still retains Its
grandeur of canopied bed and crimson
satin hangings. The bedrooms on the
north are usually set apart for guests,
although the northwest room was oc-
cupied by President and Mrs. Cleve-
land during their first residence.
It has long been seen that the pres-
ent White House Is entirely Inadequate'
to the social, domestic and business
necessities which are enjoined on the
President, and It Is not Improbable
that some changes will be effected
during President Roosevelt's
"Roo-te-Oel- t and VOood.
Previous to his departure for Cuba,
recently. Governor General Wood had
a long interview with President Roose--
I
outer
from
and,
other, and rising to a roof-lik- e ridge
at the top. These boxes are draped
with costly shawls and rich brocaded
stuffs, the coffins of the princes being
distinguished from those of the prin-
cesses by the white turban fixed at
the head. The last resting place of a
sultan is enclosed by a balustrade of
walnut wood, ornamented with inlaid
work In mother-of-pear- l. Constanti-
nople Correspondence.
an average of $52 per head. Switzer-
land comes second with $39. Norwe-
gians are third with $6 a head, and
then comes the German with $25. The
richest tatlon of all, the United States,
takes fifth p'ace with $22. Austrlans
are more economical than Americans,
havitg $16 apiece to tholr credit. At
the lowest extreme of the scale come,
as might be expected, Russia and
Spain, with the miserable tuta's of 60
and E0 cents respective!:.
About the only outdoor pastime
which John D. Rockefeller indulges ia
pitching quoits. The Standard
Croesus was recently asked if he
not like golf. Mr. Rockefeller's
quaintunce with the game may
guessed from the reply he made.
Oil
did
"1
don't know anything about golf. Why,
I wouldn't even know how to hold uiy
caddie."
M. Cantos Diimont, the aerial navl-nU- r,
Id also a miisicliiu of consider-.j- t
íilii ! i t y and lately computed a mur--
vtblth "w&a Bung in bi vcikI Purls
ch imbed and which the critics rwtiveJ
wKU Hiiki'iiJ
-
velt. Not all of their conversation
was official, but on the contrary there
is authority for saying that thn two
distinguished men bad a little h?art to
heart talk regarding the changes
which five years have wrought In their
careers. Five years ago
Roosevelt was out of business, both
as civil service commissioner and as a
member of the police board of New
York.
Leonard Wood was then only an as-
sistant Burgeon In the regular army
with the rank of captain. The ad-
vent of the McKlnley administration
worked wonders for both men. Dr.
Wood was selected as the president's
physician, and this gave him a promi
nence he might not have secured after
years of faithful service in an obscure
position. Theodore Roosevelt, after
considerable of a campaign, was ap-
pointed assistant secretary of the
navy. When the war broke out Roose-
velt himself conceived th b'ea of or-
ganizing a RougU K.i :l,lTi-nt- , but
chose Wood cs the colonel instead of
taking the place himself.
Today Wood is a brigadier general
in the regular army and governor gen-
eral of Cuba. He is so young that in
the ordinary course he is destined to
become lieutenant general In command
of the army of the United States. His
former lieutenant colonel is now presi-
dent of the United States, and it was
perfectly natural that the two men
should put in a little time in
solemn contemplation of the swift-
ness with which Providence works at
times.
After Harvey Scott of Faribault,
Minn., died a will was found ordering
that $43,500 in money he died pos-
sessed of be burned. His intention
was to deprive his heirs all of whom
wero distant relatives of any imme-
diate benefit from the estate. These
heirs fought the will and the probato
court decided in their favor, so the
money will be divided among the per-
sons the testator expected to disap-
point. The beneficiaries live in Penn-
sylvania, Ohio, Minnesota and
The Duke d'AbruzzI, who has won
fame as an arctic explorer, will be In
this country next winter, as he has
been appointed second In command of
the Italian cruller Giovanni Bausán,
which will cruise in American waters.
Verestchagln, the Russian, painter of
war scenes, has returned from China,
whither he went for new material. He
will paint a series of pictures, which
will be exhibited in various capitals.
The queen of Sweden, who sent per-
sonal words of sympathy to Mrs. Mc-
Klnley, has been an Invalid for many
years and is now tald to be In a pre-
carious state of health.
Austin Dobson, the poet, wanted in
early life to bo an engine and was
preparing for that profession when his
parents persuaded h!:u to enter the
civil Bervioe.
T'orterj in "Brazil.
Pernarabuco, ia Brazil, has been
Jocularly described as a place where
one-ha- lf the iuhab'tants wear top hats
and frock crats and the other half
nothing at all. Bs that aa it may,
,77-T- - 'J!"M- - ... Wf" r i -
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there are certainly Strang' H,;M.i) to
be seen In this setport. Look, fur ex-
ample at thy phottg-ui'- h.;:e repro-
duced, which shows a ia I!., ih.sj
Itilug (allied on the t of f,tbta'wart J;i azilluns. Tí., y iíh.I.iIh t)
iica tl.cir I . i.a , fur sa tiling bur-diM- i,
and as the to a! by
tlinlr fort man, they M, a j. ri;!;tf
klud of chduL
CLIFF DWELLFH3.
Ir. UukopII, of llnrt'ird, Snym tltff Hid Not('om From AhIa.
Dr. Fruik liussi ll, who In rhnrge
of the huir of nntlini)ibiK.v at Har
vard, wiw Interviewed by a reporter
on IiIm nrrlrnl In Denver to iittend the
meet lues of the .Woclnlloii for the
AdviHK'Miieiit of Science, muí
tlint lie bus discovered
in Arizona nnd soiitliwi-Hter-
Coloiaclo 1." ruins of the cliff dwellers
which had not boon previously trodden
by the feet of lU'deni Investigators,
lie says bo located them In almost
phiecw, which requlretl un-
usual efforts of brain nnd pliysleal en-
durance. To reach one of the most
vnlunble It was ncoesKiiry to lower his
wife-- and wngon down the sido of n
Jiwlplot for 2ÓO feet by niiims of
block and tjieklo, nnd slldo the mules
down the sble of the mountain.
Dr. Russell traveled miles by
wagon muí VM miles horseback, mak-
ing headquarters nt 'Tucson, since Inst
March. The trl was conceived for
the purpose of making a thorough
reconnaissance of the entire South-
west for the bureau of ethnology of the
United State government. It includ-
ed the pueblo mounds of Arizona nnd
sortheastiTu Utah nnd the dwellings
of San Juan county, in this state, lie
rexrts that some of the newly discov-
ered ruins are of Importance, while
many are too small and valueless to re-
pay further Investlgntlon. One of the
results of the investigations Is Dr.
Russell's conclusion that the theory of
the cliff dwellers having originally
come upon North American soil via
Behring straits from Asia is erroneous.
Dr. Russell believes that the cliff
dwellers were natives, and that theprogress of their evolution was from
the south to the north, nnd that they
were separate tribes with constant
tendencies toward civilization Instead
of retrogression, similar to the evolu-
tion of the Algonquin nnd other east-
ern Indian tribes.
"There Is nothing whatever." said
Dr. Russell, "on which to base the the-
ory that any of the cliff dwellers had
nu Asiatic origin. They had no Asiat-
ic customs. That idea Is a revival of
antiquated theories, based on dead
data."
Mirror Scare Itlriln.
According to the Washington Star n
postofiioe oltioial who has been in the
Philippines says he lenrned there n
new method of keeping birds out of
intlt trees, which he described as fol
lows:
"It Is simple, Inexpensive and, a?
far as I could observe, practica!. It
consists In hanging a small mirror on
the ton limbs of the tree. There
should bo nt least six Inches of string
to the mirror, so that it can swing
nlout ns It is Mown by the wind. The
flash of the mirror, it appears, scares
the birds away. One or two
mirrors hung on n tree is sufficient,
though, of course, three or four would
lie that much better. I was told that
this method had worked In the Phil
ippines successfully for ninny years
and that the birds do not grow famil
lar" with it as they do with a senre-cro-
Since my return here I find
that the mirror scare is not unknown
here, and that it has been In use by
Mtciugnn fruit growers for many
yenrs. I have tried it myself In n
small way and It Is amusing what a
stir it creates among the birds."
WRENCHED FOOT AND ANKLE.
Cured by fct. Jacob' Oil
Gentlemen: A short time ago 1
severely wrenched my foot and ankle.
The injury was very painful, and the
consequent inconvenience (being
obliged to keep to business), was very
trying. A friend recommended St.
Jacob's Oil, and I take great pleasure
in informing you that one application
was sufficient to effect a complete cure.
To a busy man, so simple and effective
a remedy is Invaluable, and I shall
lose no opportunity of suggesting the
use of St. Jacob's Oil. Yours truly,
Henry J. Dolrs, Manager the Cycles
Co., London, England.
St. Jacob's Oil is safe and sure and
never-failin- g. Conquers pain.
Ratonil I.íir In Sweden
In Sweden, writes an American trav-
eler, the saloons are closed on Satu-
rdaypay day while the savings
banks are kept open till midnight. No
governrtient can force a man to save
his money, but at least this Swedish
system encourages him to dejiosit It
where he will draw better Interest
than a headache.
ladltM Can Wear Shoe.
One aiie smaller after using A lien's Foot-Eas- e,
a powder. It makes tight or new
Shoes easy. Cures swollen, hot, sweating,
aching feet, ingrowing nails, corns and
bunions. Alldrurgists and shoe stores,
ISc. Trial package FREE by mail. Ad-
dress Allen S. OliiiHted. Le Roy, N.Y.
The Cheerful Idiot says that "usual-
ly the man that Is n good liver hasn't."
Patience Doesn't that ro.se match
her hair perfectly? I'atiiee Yes; you
know it's an artificial rose.
Rheumatism, neuralgia, soreness,
pain, sore throat and all bodily suffer-ing relieved at once by Wizard Oil. In-
ternally and externally.
"Ah!" exchOmed t tie minister, 'flsblnK
on tlie Sublmth! What will your fulliersay to you?" "Can't tf II yet," replied
the bad boy. "If 1 don't cuteh nutliiit'I'll catch It; if I do, 1 won't."
PUTNAM FADELESS DYES color
more goods, per package, than any othor.
Bold by druggists, l()c. per package.
John told MlrnnUii. when he went to seeher bun. lay nlttlit. that he should klsn her
every toim nhe KiKleit. and Kh was bo
tickled with the idea Ihul she slygU'd all
the evening-
lirooklyn, N, Y., Sept. 6th. OA TC FIELDIIKADACHH t'OWlU'RSJ I í A V K (A1N-- n
THIS HHill T UK WAY! They aro thehind peeple want Imple, harmless andALWAYS effective. The Gurtleld Tea Co.
of thin city will lend sample powder upon
reuuent.
"Andrew Cariieple will come to wantyet." "oh, no; he could ftet a too nu li-brarian la luid of tuwna tit tliu L'nlied
til a ten."
Plo'i Cura la the best modiolus we ever until
fnr all anVctiuus of the throtil end lunvs. Wm.
O. UMOui.sr, Vaiiliureu, lud., Kb. 1U, IDVO,
Applicant I'on't I have to slate n
cutihtt lor hhkIiik a divorce out here lit
liukn'U? J.a w yer ih, fa, Juat gay you
couldn't get one oott.
Mr. vVtuelow'e NoolMna; Symf.
r"orchlulr0 tt(hiitr, fc,fip tin the rüuii, reiluti trr
Teacher What led Columhim to con-
clude that lite wollii Wan round? Hnntinj- j- Well, Iiih erpcileme M i ri it proved
that 11 uun unylnliiK toil tapiare.
. ' ami otlcttoni fiou'.d not ftl to
tfmú d. Of llo JM Hold (Hrt.l Co. lu tina
1 ojor. 'J ha ."odir in ery Lhaial.
"it In belter to frlve than to rereie."
ts.ii.) ii,jj tte t t ar ciidut lor ttr hu usivd
y ÍU& J J I. IV HI I.
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Mrs. Ellen Ripley, Chaplain Ladies Aid,
Grand Army of the Republic, No. 7, 222
10th Ave., N. R, Minneapolis, Minn.,
Strongly Endorses Lydia R Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound.
" Dear Mrs Pinkiiam : Your Vegetable Compotinrl curerl me
of ulceration of the womb, and getting such a complete cure I felt that
the medicine had genuine merit and was well worth recommending
to other sick women.
" For fifteen years I have been your friend. I have never written you
before, but I have advised hundreds of women to take your medicine, in
fact it is the only real reliable remedy I know of for a sick woman.
" I have not yet found a case of ovarian or womb trouble which
has not been relieved or cured by the faithful use of Lydia E.
IMnkliam' Vegetable Compound.
" You have brought health to hundreds of women in Minneapolis as
you have no doubt to others over the country." Mrs. Ellen Ripley.
$5000 FORFEIT IF THE AIÍOVE LETTER IS NOT GENUINE.
When, women are troubled with irregular or painful menstruation,
weakness, leurorrhrra, displacement or ulceration 01 the womb, that liear-ing-dow- n
feeling, inflammation of the ovaries, backache, flatulence,
general debility, indigestion, and nervous prostration, they should
rememlier there is one tried and true remedy. Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound at onee removes such troubles.
No other medicine in the world has received such widespread and
unqualified endorsement. No other medicine has such a record oí cures
of female troubles, liefuse to buy any other medicine.
Good for Bad Teeth
Not Bad for Good TeetK
Soxodont - 25c.Sozodont Tooth Powder 2 5cLr&re Liquid and Powder - 75c.
All stores or by mail for the price. Sample for the postage, 3c
25c,
ullo)n II LIS
CARTRIDGES IN ALL CALIBERSfrom .22 to .50 loaded with either Black or Smokeless Powder
always give entire satisfaction. They are made and loaded In a
modern manner, by exact machinery operated by skilled experts.
THEY SHOOT WHERE YOU HOLD ALWA YS ASK FOR THEM
AGENTS WANTED lHHimt-- f DtAiiKKH, m the J rjfftiuhurlztMl ollh-UI- , life of IV1CKI Ti L.C.
llvei uf our nmrtvr PrrmltlMiiLa. tmlGarfield; complete In Me htntorr of the villaluutit workliiK uf the anarrbiittc profusely
over 60Ü pa"; liberal comnilHRloo to aKenia and a atralxht guaranteed salary to 1q ttie
advanced poiltlona. You never had a tietter opiHriunliy to mnks big money kiy and easily iban youhave today. You ran make tfAOO per month for the next three m on tin pimhlng thla marvelooa hlitiry of mgroat and good and useful life. Strike now, while the Iron U hot. Do not delay, for every day ta worth from9O.O O to 44(10.00 to you. And hear In in u d that If you demónstrate to us that you cao sell books,
that later tn the fall we will he willing to employ you euder a atralght out guaranteed salitry to appoint and
Instruct other agenu. Thla Is the chance of a lifetime. We make our own books and can eaully duplicate
the offer of any other bouse and will do so. Many of these concerns thai are advertising McKlnley books are
merely genera) agents aud buy their hooks from us. We advise you to order us and thus deal directly
with the manufacturers. Credit given; freight nald; outfit frie. Write Unlmy nd send tn centi forpostage oa outfit. ATI VK I't It. TO. ( Misnaf srtureri of the oulj ofUcUl Life
of McKlnley), DKAHHOKN bTKKKT. (JltlCAtiO.
8& ,E3 GAS PiiizES!a u' We pay this amount In Cash Prizes to our alioiU)rbebides giving them 40 commission. Men. Women, lioyw and have the chuñen of a lifetime.
McKINLEY MEMORIAL PICTURES ON CREDIT.Send your und address, write us agreeing to them and return us the moi.ey les vour
commission, and we will send you the pit ! urea f re, all charg' prepaid, tat (ikAND tkiHt9t,mnt; nu sauu; ara rKi.r., xau.ploturea. Write It may mean $1.000 to you
hi i I'NIOM MAUK. V'1.1 Fur Mure Than a y nailer of a Century
Th reputation of W. Ij. Douglaa $3.00
and 13.50 ahoea for style, ooinfort and
weLr baa excuiiod all otilar makna Bold at
these prioea. Thla excellent reputation haabeen won by merit alone. "W. L. Don ulna
ahoea have to give better aatiiifftcUon timn
other $3.00 and (3.50 ahoea beuauae bia
reputation for the best 3.00 and 3 60
ahoea muat be maintiuned. The ulandnid
haa always been placed so tiiich that
wearer receives more value bia money
in the V. L. JLiouirlaa 3.00 aud 3.0
ahoea than be can get elaewhere.W.L. Douxlaa aella more3.00 and 13.50
shoe than any other two manufacturers.
W. L. Oouglu ?4.00 tiilt tdgt ihm
cannot b tquatlia at any prlct.
,
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Full ptirtienlura of other prizes nent with tlio
H0USEH0L0 GUEST CO., Dept. B. CHICAGO, ILL.
Denver Directory.
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S "The largest stock of Gold ana Silver Watches, Clocks, Jew- - 5
m v'r' and Silver Ware at lias torn Catalogue prices, in So'itheru JJI" Colorado m2
mlÍ HAHN I
EXPERT WATCHMAKER AND JEWELER
DURftNGO
eJ DIOP US A UNE.
' SENO US YOUR WORK.
Men's Work Shoes 1
All leather A rain, lace and congress, at
per pair
It will hurry you to beat these.
...
Also, of ladies' and children's She's, Dress Goods,
Waists, Hosiery, Ribbons, Trimmings, etc.
J. M. RANDALL,
AZTICC, N. M.
The Oldest Clothing House in Durango and Biggest
Bargain Place in This Country.
Nice Casslmcrc Mcq'h worth Bud Hold everywhere for $10. (JO, we soil
for $7. Fino Tslior Madt-SuitH- . worth 15. OC, we sell for 810. No better
Suit made to wo null for $15. Hat any stylo you wnnt.piice low.
Shirts and underwear, ;. per cent less than you pot same urtiele in any
part of thi country. THE BEST FOR THE MONEY.
OUR MOTTO IS: GOODS AND A SQUARE DEAL
Established in Durango lntl.
I. LAZAltUS, Duuango.
Millinery!
OF DUKANOO.
established 18H1,
Capital.
urplus
Notious Ladies' Ready to Wear Goods,
Ladies'. Children's Jackets,
Capes, Skirts Underwear
MRS. J. F. BELL, Aztec, N.
The First National Bank
f87.CC0.00
5.C00.00
Banking Iw All Its Branckks.
vVe have au extensive correspondence and pat'
riwage throughout Southwestern Colo-rado- ,
and the adjoining
of New Mexico and Utah.
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Once sniri to Mb boy:
Nathan, It in not what thoe
reads that thee smart ; it
Ih not what thee eats that makes
theu fat; nor what thee earn
that th?e tlcü, but what
thee SAVES."
This "HViim habit may o acquired
through the steady use of a tiar
iutfn account iu our bank.
Iuloicst ttIIod la the Savinija depart
meutat four percent perauuuininterest compounded quarterly,
Colorado State Bank,
DURANOO. COLORADO
eonmcrtiil and Saving Bank.
B. ri. FREEMAN. Prkhident
W.C. CHAPMAN Vice Prehidkni
F. H. Ashistant Cahhikr
AUSTIN DUNNING,
BLACltSMITIIINGr
AND
REPAIRING.
attention to bicycle repairing.
Aztec, New Mexico.
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THE POPULAR LINE TO
COLORADO SPRINGS, PULULO, CRIPPLE CREEK,
LLDVILLE. GLENWOOD SPRINGS, ASPEN,
GRAND JUNCTION, SALT LAKE CITY, OGDEN,
BUTTE, HELENA, SAN FRANCISCO, LOS ANGE-
LES, PORTLAND, TACOMA, SE TTLE. ....
REACHES ALL THE PRINCIPAL TOWNS AM) MININO CAMPS IN COLORADO,
UTAH ANO NEW MEXICO.
Tin: Touhist'k Favorite Route
TO ALL MOCNTAIN RESORTS.
The Only Line Passing Throunh Salt Lake 2lty En Route
to the Faelfla Coast.
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: LARGELY LOCAL.
Our races. DoD't forget thorn.
Kobs Martinez wan over from the La
Plata Monday.
áee W. II. Williamo' itock of goods
before buying,
A complete linsofhats and caps at
Will iama A Lair'a.
W. II. Williams han sweet potatoes,
and buck wheat in bulk.
Born, to Mr. and Mrs Frank Cooper,
near Aztec, Noyember 5, a girl.
See those ladies' caps and jackets
juttt received at W. II Williams'.
C. U. Brewer nd F. N. Frakes were
Durango sojourners during the week.
U. S. Hampton has just completed a
frame dwelling on his ranch near Aztec.
V. S. Dalton cam down from Du
rango Wednesday to remain a few days.
Telephone poles are hauled nearly to
Ait' c and conatruction will begii soon.
Mrs. Manuel Prado of Largo is in
Aztec receiving medical treatment for
rheumatism.
Ladies' hats at W. II. Williams' at r.
duced prices from this time oh until
closed out.
W. A. Hunter, Esq., of Farmington,
was here Monday en route to Durango
on business trip.
Editor
Remember the grand masqueade ball
Thanksgiving night in the new hall
It will be the event,
The Hyde Exploring Expedition will
buy wheat, corn and oats at the mil! and
will pay cash for same.
The stockmen are coming in for the
winter and a large umount of bay has
been disposed of to them.
Call at Williams Sc. Lair'a and see
their lina of clothing. Special bargains
tor the next thirty days.
D. A. Lewis, W. I. Harrison and other
La Plataites were here this week at
tending to buuiness matters.
Sewing machines and washing ma
chines at the Hardware and Furniture
store. F N. Frakes, proprietor.
Several companies are making ar
rangements to bore for oil in San Juan
county. They will all do well.
MesdamesF. T. Hickman, A. Sever
and M. L. Page of Flora Vista are in
Durango for a few days on a visit.
M. M. Condron has the agency for the
Durango steam laundry. Leave your
laundry with him at the barber shop.
E. E. Hatcher of Pagosa Springs was
in the county last week buying hay for
the purpose of wintering his sheep here,
Charley Carter has earned a rep
utation as a sure-enoug- h sleuth, lie
travels pretty fast fur a man with only
one leg.
Harry Dunning returned Saturday
from Gallup, having accompanied his
father and mother that far on their
journey to California.
The Master Masons of Aztec and
vicinity are requested to meet in Aztec
Saturday, November 28, for the purpose
of organizing a lodge.
A good stock of stoves received this
week at our Hardware and Furuiture
Btore. Call and see the new stock.
F. N. Frakes, proprietor.
Mr. and Mrs, Fitzpatrick, of Cohoes,
New York, are visiting M. II. Real and
mother of the La Plata, Mrs Fitz-
patrick is a niece of Mr. Real.
W. E, Lenf estey is down from Silvsrton
and will remain several weeks renewing
old acquaintances. The Silverton al-
titude seeems to have agreed with
William.
Work on Frank Blackmer's new hall
is being punheii as rapidly as possible
and it will shjrtly he opened with a big
dance. Carpenter fieve 11 has charge of
the construction.
Fred Stuckman and O. A. Apperaon
of the Florida were Atec visitors this
week, on business in cennectiou with
tne capture of the horse thief who stole
Stuckman'a team.
County Cofartiissoner Brimhall was
here Monday to make final proof on his
ranch near Fruitland. He was accom-
panied by Schuyler Smith and L. R.
Clausen of Fruitlaad.
There will be a ;andy poll given in the
school house at Flora Viata( on Friday
evening, November 22, by the ladies of
the Mite Society. Come, every b idy
and have a good time.
Ray Currant gave a party to a number
of his young friends at bis father's resi-
dence in Aztec last night. All passed
a very pluauant evening, and Voted Ray
a very agreeable host.
E. C; Condit, manager of the Sioux
Mininig company propertied at Silverton
came down from Silverton Tuesday and
will spend several days visiting with
his son, Dr. I. U. Coudit.
O. W. McCoy and A. R. Springer
went to Fartuington last Saturday
evening to attend the special meeting
of Animas Lodge No. B, A. F. and A. M
held there on tbaevening.
A roulette wheel was turned looue at
L. D. Moore's place Monday with a
11,000 bauk roll attached. No one ap-
pears to have struck pay dirt up to date
aud the ItWo bII t?l fcfMt
J. H. A!(.,mlor and Joe (Jrnntlian,
leputy tlirrilTí", were here from Du- -
raikTO eerernl ilays KrdUrii? a linn on the
identity Btid the whereabouts of that
artistic horse thief. Al. Stevens.
Price Walters' corn crop wan lis poned
of to the mill people and weighed out
Just fifty three bushels to the acre for
the six arres he planted. Price Waltors
is one of Aztec's m-e- t sticceenful runch- -
men.
John Waters, the Durango cattleman
is here to meke arrangements for feed-
ing his cattle this winter, and has
purchased 200 tons of hay of Colonel
Williams near town. He has some beef
cattle to feed. .
E. (. Berry, Esq., had the minfortune
o severely injure his left foot Monday
whi'e at work in the shop. It got
caught in a revolving chain which bruisd
it considerably and it will be seveial
days before "Ed" can got around.
Miaa Maggie Milne, of Durango, spent
a tew days in Aztec visiting frienda this
week. She will go to Farmington to
accept a position with tha Hyde com-
pany. Kiima,Mil;io was a student of the
Aztec Normal school last wintor.
The report that th e threshers would
be in this part of the valley at on?e was
an error, They reached the old Black-me- r
place last week after a hard cam-
paign on the Florida and are taking a
few days' reel before finishing up their
work.
Aztec's races Thanksgiving week will
draw a large crowd aud the crowd will
not be disappointed. A pleasing pro-
gramme and varriod attractions will bo
presented. The, whole county should
attend and make these races a success
creditable to all.
Large numbers are coming in from
the mountains to spend ths winter' in
the valley and the Aztec hotels are
crowded. We are the nearest to the
railroad points and with good facilities
are entertaining the public, we will al-
ways' have many guests during the
winters.
For rent, the lot at the rear of this
shop for the county's ubo as jail pending
repairs. Has a picket fence around it.
Prisoners who wish to retire will merely
need to kick off a picket or two. Saves
work and worry, time and trouble.
Premises in good repair. Ventilation
complete. Stepladders furnished if
required.
The right of way outlook has
brightened materially during the last
two weeks. All that remains now to
secure virtually the whole right of way
down the line is for some detail com-
mittee work to be done and the reports
tbe seat in. The Co! " 'do i Gulf willbe along one of those daa.
Lest, on the road between Durango
and Aztec, one teloscope valise strapped
on each end sod tied with common box
twine in the middle. Contents, ladies'
clothing an' "ope pension papers which
w ill be of L'.'i'jo to any one sae the
owner. Finder will please leave at the
Imdsx office and receive a liberal reward
for the same.
Col. W. II, Williams is in receipt of
a letter from C. E. McConnell contain-
ing some new information concerning
prospects for the railroad. Mr. Mc-
Connell is very hopeful of results in
the immediate future and is either now
on the road or saon to start for EI Paso,
New York and Boston to solicit support
for the enterprise. He ia quite gratified
with present progress in securing right
of way along this valley.
A party of houieseekors and pros
pective investors, comprising Messrs.
II. II, Smidth, R. K. Brandenburg and
D. P. Sti-ai- t arrived from Fairfield,
Nebraska, Saturday and were in the
county several days as guests of Judge
Granville Pendleton, They were
driven to Farmingtoa and to the La
Plata and will doubtless invest in this
section as they returned home favorably
impressed. Men of their calibre are
what San Juan county needs for de-
velopment.
Geo. L, Bailey has disposed of his in-
terests in the firm of Bailey & Williams
to J. W. Lair, formerly of Durango, and
the firm name is now Williams & Lair,
Mr, Lair was in business in Duraugo
many years and is well and favorably
kaown to tho people of San Juan county,
We bespeak for the new Irm a liberal
share of the patronage. Mr. Bailey has
not as yet decided on a location or a
business but we trust he will conclude to
remain and continue to do business in
the banner county of the great south,
west.
M. II. Rdiil of the La Plata was with
us during the rainy spell this week.
"Mike" is eujoying a brief rest as crops
are about a1! corralled for 1901 and
there is no political campaign to be
waged by the Democracy
of the La Plata river this trip. Speaking
of the results of lute atate elections,
viewed from a Democratic standpoint
Mike saya he is reminded of Dave Day's
poetry after the election of 1880 and
Hancock's defeat
When they axle what ntatea he crtf rladOur Bolt, reuiy eliali
of Lart Animan
Aud parts uf altzroury,
W. L. B ray, an invalid who came here
two years ago. died at the residence1 of
W. J. W'right, Esq , near Aztec, last
Monday afternoon. Although the dread
disease consumption bad its' victim in
iron clutches, he fought bravely against
hope even to the end, and only
euccOmbed when tired nature sunk to
rest, During his residence in the val-
ley Mr. Bray had made nuorber of
friends, and the funeral sermon, which
was preached at the grave Tuesday, was
tieaidt by large audience. The deceased
was a aao of pure life and upright
habits and gained the respect of all he met
He was a n ember of the Order of Red
men ind otter societies, anJ leaves
father and brother at his home in West
Virginia.
Don't fail toaee thoue elotttinjj samples
at VY, H. Willi.,,'.'
I. ZELLER,
The Old Reliable Jeweler,
fía one of the larg'-a- t stock of
yatches, piamonds, Jewelry,
Clock. Silverware. Fount In Pene,
Knivea, Fork, Hpo.ma and Fancy
pierna, all luit.ahlo for
Wedding; and Birthday Presents.
All "odh guaranteed a represented
or money refunded. Special atten-
tion to fine watch and Jewelry
r.'t'Htrliig.
D. & R. G. WATCH INSPECTOR
Mall ordera promptly attended to,
eOLOKAOO STST8 B71NK BLDG.
Durango.
C )
BEST
OF
ALL
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AT
LOWEST
PRICES
Furniture..
-- 7tT
JOBS....
HORELOCK'S
Succcannrs to
GEORGE TRICK FUR-
NITURE CO.
Durango, Colorado
THE NEW
fc INTER -- OCEAN Jí
..HOTEL..
fc) DURANGO, COLO. V
h (Newly furnished. Service J
equal to any hotel in j
CHAS. FLECK, Prop.
A Al. Opp. Depot, Eatoa $2 por Day.
FRANK REVELL,
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER.
Estimates furnished for all kinds' of
..buildings
Carries in Stock a Complete Line
of imported Undertakers Goods,
Coffins, Caskets, Etc.
Shop South of Livery Stable,
Aztec, N. M
II
....
Hardware
Farm machinery and imple-
ments we carry in stock of the
beet varieties and fullest lines.
Builders' Hardware
And building paper, iron roofing and
olaterlte rooting, sash and doors,
plaster and cement, poultry netting,
screen wire and barbed wire, spring
wRgons, buggies and farm wagons,
Deerlnp; mowers and hay rakes,
ranch and garden tools of all kinds,
plows, harrows ana grain drills,
blacksmiths' supplies of all kinds.
Banduet Ranges Oak Heaters
O
F. R. GRAHAM
Durango, Colo.
T.E. BOWMAN
Stfiuged Instruments and
Strings a Specialty;
Pianos and Organs, Books,
Stationery, Wall Paper
......ANÍJ
lli.ufer fa
. . Used in . .
Nevfr Mexico.
. . DURANGO, COLO.
sLD.MGOREI
Fino Win OB
u and Liquora
ii Whole.ííle and ftotafl U
tJ U
M Artec; --' Netv Mexico" ti
'TTTTcTin'TT VTTTTtTiC
SEE OUR LIST. Prescriptions a Specialty
-- ALSO
Tidt-- t, Articles talentPerfumery ( hnnilcalaSponge,. ()jL
lirnwhe and Com ha Insecticide
School Books llerha
Hi ntmnery PreWell Paper Oa'olinel'lnvli.e ( arda Extracta
HhaviiiK Mux and Kruahe
AND
riinrtu A rrniT' imhti 1,1
C. E. Proprietor.
JÜULULSLSUUU-
-
The Durando, Aztec
and Furmiiigton
Beaaonable Ratea
the Rule.
eANDlES CIGARS.
lvivaí
MEAD,
C. M. ELLIOTT.
Proprietor.
Stage Line.
Eiiey ridinjf stages, making the trip through to Durango from Aztec or
Karmington iu one day. The patronage of the traveling public eolicittd
Package to be sent by expreea ahould be left at the poetofnee in Altec.
0
Granville Pendleton
Attorney at Law and Real Estate and Loan Agent.
Aztec, New Mexico.
BUYS and aclis farma, ranchos, fruit tracts and town property onWill practice law before all the conns of NewMexico and Colorado. With seyen years' experience aa districtattorney in Colorado, makes criminal law a specialty. Will attend to
all classes of cases before the local and neneriil land oflico and depart-
ments at WashiiiRlon. Special attention (riven to collections in SanJi;an county. Will advetise extensively among Eas'ern investors.Those having property for Bale call aud loave list. No Bales, uocharges. Commissions reasonable,
GRANVILLE PENDLETON,
Office over Randall's Store, .... AzteCi New Mico,
are invited to inspect the largest gathering underYOU roof in Southwestern Colorado, from the world' s
best makes of ready-to-wea- r apparel for
Men, Women and Children
wr -- .. . 1 t, i. : ti, ,,(.., vr:ii!
nery from Paris, London, New York and from our own
Work room at prices within reach of all.
8 THE FAMOUS Rach0Jyn8ff
J0 0 0 J0 0 j0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 sr
The Whitson Music Company
'lanoa, Organ, Musical Instruments,
Sheet Musii and Books.
Writ fur Catalogues aud Prices. N.M.
--4 THE CHEAP CASH STORED
A FULL LINE OF GENERAL
Fresh Groceries, Boots and Shoes j
Grafri, Corn, Oats, Etc, Kept on fland. Navajo Blankets in a tor It. New Goods' Constantly
Kocuivod: A share of ydur patronage solicited.
C. G.. BREWER, New
IT UP
And It's tlirreft rip the wrld arith its virtues of Canton and OliVtT PIOWS
FOR
ALL IMPLEMENTS
i
Albuquerque,
MERCHANDISE
AZTEC,
Mexico
TURNS THE EARTH
HEADQÜAñtEhS
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